
Big Feature Program

HALL CAINES molt power-
ful and superior story

“ The Christian ,
Featuring Earle Williams and I 

Edith Story
And an All Star Vitagraph Cast I 

500 Scenes 1000 People
Most Elaborate Photo Drama I 

Ever Made
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en-

Special Vaudeville Offering—

Hess and Hyde
In A Refined Musical Melange
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is Wonderful Voices

Elegant Wardrobeour
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Marie Doro
In a Modern Screen Melodrama 

“THE LASH”
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Charlie Chaplin
In His Latest Comedy Release 

“THE PAWN SHOP”
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DHH sole head st a family, er any 
ever IS years eld, may 

ellcaat must appear le penes at the De- 
mlnlen Lands Agency nr Bnb-Agency tel 
jearter-nectlon at available Demis tea taad 
In Manitoba, Saakatehswaa er Alberta. Ap- 
the District. Hairy by praxv may beSMe 
at aay Dominion Lanas Agencer (bet SM 
Sab-Ageacy), an certain eendlOnae.

Dntlea—six monthn reeldence la mnbnl 
three years after earning hnmaetnad ral
enti also BO acres extra cnlttvattea. Fre* 
emptlon patent may be obtained M eeea 
as homestead patent, ee certain csngltloSa 

Duties—Six months restdaoee «ne..—* 
caltlvatlon of the land In eaeh at three 
years. A homesteader may. live wlthha eleo 
miles of hla homestead no a term f« «J 
least 80 acres, an certain conditions^ A 

I habitable house la rymlted except wbm“

**1 ‘settler whe has axnaaated hla bomb» 
stead right may tabs a purcbeaed beess* 
stead In certain dlstrlcte. BVJen5fS.PJf 
sere. Duties—Must tesld* each of three years, cultivate * aeree see 
erect a house worth 1*00. .. ^ —The area at cnltlvatlea la aubjnel sese* 
«action in east et teeghjacr«»yMrtney
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IS ARE HOT MET WITH FAWRforty-sixth year ft

Sea With All AboardLost at■ •

The Canadian Torpédo Boat Grilse IS
Chains Which Held

Neutrals Now Broken
Germany’s Prposais of Peace EmbleijfWashing* 

ton to Put Forth Efforts to Sam* End

>1
T

Strong Wave of Opittion 
* tn Britain METBritish Public Secs in Germany’s Proposals 

Only an Effort to Evade Responsibility 
For the War

. 12.__ Germany’s proposal for peace Is regarded
chains which for months have restrained 

«, teem

m<nrw one set of belligerents has signified its willingness to : 

discuss peace terms-a condition often 
mi y action by President Wilson-there are Indic^ionsthatt^, 
the United States, acting as the intermediary, trABaBtito tt» G 
man proposal, it may accompany its action ^ the
ily delicate, to throw the influence of the United ,
balance for at leàst a consideration, however Preliminary, of the
terms on which a lasting peace might be bro"^ a lea-
Some ranking officials of the American government beU^e 
"of nations, such as President WUson has
outcome, and it could not be perfected without thè participât on 

the United States.

German Proposals 
Made For

Washington» Dec 
here as having broken theEntente Press s 

Unanimous in 
GallingFor Reject
ion of Proposed 
Negotiations

.at*are
Purely Exterior 
Motives, is Pre- 
vailent Beliex

outrent of public sentiment op- 
evident in ‘he first ex-

and British . .

ixmdon, Dec. Î3,------- A strong

-* “ SSW.’TSTL- «•»
without knowledge of any definite terms

containing LBSI AT SEAwas

pressions
press, although these were

word from high authoritative sources iand without any
the sentiment of the Government. British of-m the absence of some tangible official proposition British of

disposed to maintain reservd. It was noticeable that the 
proposal had not created any profound impression among

Londoners, there was little talk in the hotels or other public
far less animated than in the recent

13.—(NewTorpedo Boat Grilse is ."“leivriie Daily
■"LSn^Ts-The Ge,- Feared Lost With

which says: , . Flash, Ottawa, Ont. l)ec. ^.g was done in the name of Based on information front their»

“Germany’s proposal bears ___The minister of the na- thè Kaiser by the Chancellor, / ted A states will i home governments, the Entente dip-

■?O,re,fOwtcH?«0r«tW. val service announces it is turned iromfM h»d-
Z . „ „ ! feared H. M, Qanadiantor- Quarter^ by Z £ “SStitt? SS&TS%

“She has been trying by all nydo boat Grilse, Lieutenant Kaiser after a conference formal expression, will not be final y conditions which would Practically 
at her disposal to TO Wingate R.N.C.X -R-, i Ka honHnuarterS with decided until the note reaches Presi- , it under German control, and 
at nei p W. wmgdve, i.v.xv.v, » at army headquarters^ w m dent-s hands, probably to-day. nVobably give over the port if Ant*

has been lost at~sea with all King Ludwig of Bavaria, von There were indications last night ®erp to Germany.
, Bethmann-Hollweg, the minis- that President Wilson might find Restoration of the occupied
hands. nresident of Bavaria and some way to express the solemn and tlonB o{ Northern Fran°*<,t> t„û,!ld

ter P 0 „n+arv Vimmerman. earnest wish of the United States for economic control, which would. 
Foreign Secretary Zimmerm ,a caretul consideration of the sug- guarantee to Germany supplie*, of 

“The leaders of political par gegtlon of peace, even before the En- iron and other raw materials drttwn 
ties in the reichstag were not iteate governments have made known trom there. „ by.
let into the secret until this their attitude towards the German Domination of .
let into , re- proposal. This would necessarily be Germany and Austria, to Xlye them
morning when they were ! done in such a delicate and ultra- a path to the Perisian Gulf and 
ceived by the foreign secretary., confidentlal way that it never would break England's gateway to . Indi^ 
The majority of the reichstag be pUbiiciy known should the allies. “J W to Bulgaria all af Ser

in the dark until,dedine the o«er. hia^Æ
Wants to Know Entente Side t ke froW gerbia as mulh

Regardless of whether President 7°$$^ as ghe^atofTlW «»•%•»- 

Reichstag Agreed. Wilson decided to accompany the #an ware, ,

ls=!S x,» “«rvi -3?aw8S?^^- 

itezdmêïïË tsTu.z&X’n’sszt “™"-. isswawfiar»
sion of dissent,? white the sfguifloaut The absence of any specific terms v6ioped in consideration of peace, 
passages were greeted With hea^t fQr ln the note or ta thc Ger^ ghut Rumania from die Sea.
bravos and cheers. It was man Chancellor a speech, was in a attitude of the Balkan na-
able however th?t Count Friedt^n mea8ure a disappointment to those Th ̂  ^ Germanic allies, if is
von Westarp, the Conservau e who expected some concrete exprès- ected will set forth in thè aptes
er, and others ot^Ven when the sion of a basis on which negotiations ewXhTchha7ebeen despatched fïom 
silent and unmoJ®l, ®Irmen Joine i might begin. Sofia and Constantinople, and noth-
galleries and newsi^perm 3 Germany, it is said here, has mov- . o£ them iB known at the Balkan
demonstratively In the appi • _ ed t0 bring out the peace proposal legatlonB here, except that Bulgaria

When the Chancellor na de at this time principally because she wU1 probably expect to get Ma:e-
“No word has been received of her ed his speech an attempt had given up hope that President donia and Dobrudja. Which formerly

since Orders were immediately given to force an im/?®®lat®nder Major Wilson would make a move. Another beionged to her, making the Danube
for all ava*abl« vessels to proceed to annexationist b ,eader 0f the Na- controlling factor was the recent cri- tbe boundary betweep Bblgatia anA
her assistance an* endenvma made Ernst Bassermann Westarp,' sis in the British government, and Roumania, and shutting the lattâr
b^wirelesTteieSUv to Inform any tional Liberals_andthb reorganlraUen of government frofil the Black Sea. ; 
vessels at sea in that vicinity. Ves- supported by igted by tbe lead- there and in France. The coming of One Immediate the

searching for any-signs 'This YaL®^îoderate parties, who winter and the consequent lull in developments upon the United Btptea 
- • ' u» »! the mt0hd®chanwUor th4t a fighting which would give opportun- will be to hold practically In abey-

the agreed wltb ^ , C of possible con- ity for peace overtures' before the ance all the diplomatic Issues P«nd- 
general discu attitude of the belligerents prepare for another ing with the warring countries. The
dirions attitude 8 campaign, was still another new submarine issue With Germany
^MvTlure the ?ause of peace factor. the protest against «»l«rtotlon ft
and Place Germany àt * *%%*%£ Trying to Force Showdown Britain® over and com,
disadvantage. The^ers exnhsed «U One of the principal objects how- merce> aU will mark time until ft 
that if the central ® negotiations ever, was to force a “showdown, j becomeB apparent whether they will 
their cards before Pjace g a and draw from the entente allies be golved by the advent of. peace,
began they would be placed at gome indication whether they are dis-
advantage. nf the posed to make peace now, or whether ____

The indefinite adjournment of tne P ^ determined to crush Ger- MAN WANTED '
Reichstag by it» °^ dec^°nt * ooa„ many and dismember her. Mayor J. W Bowl£ hft* requested
thC g?:rthe™ negotiations6 aid is re- Dipl0mats of the entente allies fh. police to ^«ts Hermann Alfr^ 

tUrt tantamount to a vote of bere regard the peace offer as having Gleimx, who was bom at B^®^>
the double purpose of placing upon Saxony, in June, i87J. T he man _ 
the Allies the responsibility for con- last known on a fam
tinuing the war, and of Impressing m the vicinity af Brqnprd^

the German people that they - . Dresetne
conflict You can buy a good Dressins 

Gown for ? 5.0 0—-at Broadbhtits, -v

ficials were the aver

age
places, and this discussion was 
ministerial crisis.

Want Details First posai itself throngh^official channels.
Government circles also held aloof some^expresstons showing the, 

from any discussion .with an evident. early drift of public sentiment were 
desire tq learn more of the details as follows:
hefore committing, the new adminls- wa^tr .bout the terras. the mean3

fsrastirsr ssrævlk «»-
tude up to the present was embodied _ngg wiu be iaughed at.” snicuously failed and, a3 She
in the declarations made from time Peace Disastrous Now. / not judge that any neu-
to time by 'the former premier and The Marqui8 0f Londonderry: We does not juug mpd.
Viscount Grey and that any new pro- haye t to wln this war. Peace at tral power could proffer med
posais would have to be considered the present time'would be disastrous ia^ion wjth much advantage, 
hv all the Entente Allies before a tbe nation and the Empire. It is falls Lack on this indirect
definite attitude was posrible. only a question of time, and we will She tallS^ &g

Those in,close connection with the win ®at.aba0g®'rows, of King’s Cob : „iiAr .It is above all things
s. “=r:U7V.h.V'i:..S jgygrêgLa:» -
unaccepSlble, mainly because they basis that M^ieouvre. weakness.

were not likely t<* touch^ what the GUbert Parker, after mingling “The allies must absolutely
ruling authorities re6"d aMbe mot S his associates in the House of . . id ea of mediation in

militarism as will f! nress the world as a dramatic stroke, ter as long as the basis propOS- 
France and their allies to demobilize uttle serions .purpose to- ^ ,g ^ triumph of might and
their vast armies, reduce their hu securing an .£ea® y not right * They must refuse
rÆS” SS* f SRtMUS t, «-

Defers Announcement. Kan mlllt^m W a nSkffe talk about ah armistice until
for impossible, ^wù^iùt^such ov^î^are Wtoredlnd com-

fmei^ aWrstlte^btiy ««to ->f »®^e- Rations made. They must
this may 'f^t^ pu%r oftbe new fence to retain vast «mies an^thu^ refiew the enunciation of their 
nouncement ot the plan^ bu, i£ continue the enormous w being per- peace terms, laid down once f or
G0VeTuencUnt\sTmade it%ill Pro the as- JJ in Mr. Asquith’s Guild Hall

to the Ger- they will not again be and mUSt redouble their
plunged into war. efforts to force these terips up-

on Germany and her accomplic
es.”

“We

Ottawa, Decv 18—The follow
ing statement ban , been l88"f“

. through the office ,of the chier 
press censor for Canada:

“The Minister of Nasal Ser
vice regrete to r^Hirt- that it is

SiSttMS&s'
Wingate, B.S., C.V-B-) Bps been

ri.TSWÆ'ïn
wireless message was received

of the weather she wan return- . 
imr for sbei^er to Shetterne, N.
's. At 7.2» pra-, Decen*er 12th, 
hhM that

tor-

new deputies were 
the last momeftt.”

f will fl»eta»d
theta

Ulcess
she called “666.8.,” s 
her iiosition .was latitote) 43 de-

40’ n., Jeegitude ^degrees, 
e.m. a

, ‘Now sink-

grees 
50 ’w. At 7, mes
sage was
•ing.’ ”

an ann
bably contain reference un.
man proposals, thoug f be pr0.
likely, pending the receipt

several months^ ^8° ^ Colonel House

a move to accompany Germany s 
proposals with suggestions of any 

character. heen urged by

his attitude without binding ni 
in a definite .way.

may go againWilson’s Course
s Undecided

Has Learned Lesson.
New York Dec. 3.—Commenting „els are now

in nart : , ship at the Aime is:
“This is shrewd and far-sighted “Lieutenant Walter Wingate, R. 

politics. At the same time it'is a N > c V.R. ; Sub-Lieut. C. McL. Fry, 
formal admission that Germany is R N c.V.R.; Sub-Lieut. R. E. Win
growing tired of the war and would al0W- r.N., C.V.R. ; Artificer Engi- 
be glad to find a way out. They are neer Roebrt Wilkinson, R.C.N.; 
finally discovering that this a world wireless Operator 3. A. McLean, 

must live with his and wireless Operator E. Clement.
the Im- Continued on page four.

Uy Courier Leased Wire. ___p ,
Washington, Dec. 13—^r®*1n 

dint Wilson’s course of action 
in connection with Germany8 
peace proposals remained un 
decided to-day while he awaited 
the official proffer, which the 
Central Powers have asked th 
United States to transmit to 
the Entente Powers. The im 
pression grew, that, whUe the 
President’s first consideration

to safeguard his osefutaess Courier Leased Wire,
peacemaker by omitting ,Toronto, Dec. 13.—The slxteen-

any comment which might pos- year_old boy, Bertram J. P. Spain, 
sibly be coupled with a relate ^ was arreBted last night at a lo-
ion by the Entente Allies, there « qq in£ormation supplied bl
was a disposition to find some cai^ q( Mapito’ba. charged with
way, however, delicate and m- 1 kiUipg biS employers, John Vincent 
formal to intimate the sm®®r® I d bis wi£e Saturday at Stonewall, 
wish of the United States that ^ndnM™ai.ed in the police court 
some basis for discussion at “ n ' ^ He will tie held pend- 
least might be reached. ^ the arv|val of ofllcers from Mani-

—<$>— lnE \?T v Murnhv appeared as his
Many officials felt that an indica- a°aa'selWand' to him the boy has told 

tion of the temperature of the gov- the tragedy of Satur-
ernments of the, Entente should be the story ^ was sitting by the
available before the influence of the y. yvingent home, cleaning
President of the United States was stove in tne when ln handling
thrown into balance? The president a « went off and the bullet
cancelled all his outside engage- weapon tvlncent Terrified, he
ments today, including on® to ;Pr®; ran 0ut of the house and
side over the annual meeting of the says, h ran driving a wagon
^iteCrHo8useatherrrhTe=do^er^ ^d t-MMm he had killed Mrs. Vm-

with Col. E. M. House, his friend and cent. .. t you” vin-
adviser, who made one trip to - “Y.0U R^-gd to have answered and

to sound out peace sentiment cent is alleged to na the aeat.
pUlleu a=f^s that in self-defense ne
\SU*ZS&£-»V;,“a

Tormto. L,^. ; but the hlul
-i 1,3.—The Atlan-jdrew the b.0dy.ai^fOgSessiôns 

tic coast disturb-1 he gathered m P Q an^ £led to
has moved a bag containing aD.000 o Re

north- Winnipeg, and on to _n a
in-!tuTsShtr°egimentband says his father 

been_kUlM f action.

in which one 
neighbors, and that is,what 
perial government admits in effect 
when it makes its first tentative
Pr0Th0eSaSun°conc!udes a lengthy edi- Broadb^nts for^he^en. ^

t0r“^eado°nTtlieve that Londo> township Countil, »»ed 6^, wh^sus- garded as
R°me Pme„tdoas?etf,rh.enag^- a'nd de- ^-^"n^TeVmany's 

manded, under threat of arrest, pay- ^c°end° ’posalB caUsed the greatest 
ment for the lost fraJn’ n sensation in Scandanavia, according
victed at Owen Sound of extortion. ®®nBa Copenbagen despatch to the
How the Tanks Take Two. ___ __ ^change Telegraph Company. The

Dagens Nyheder of Copenhagen 
sa vs that it learns in authbritive 
Sweedish circles that it Is believeu 
there that the German offer will, not 
met with immediate r®i®®tl°” y^n 
Allies. The Copenhagen PelttiKen 
believes that in view of what .has 
happened during the past few days
in Russia, France andj^EÎmVJLe 

that the allies will agree 
This

Murder Charge
Against Boy should " shop at

I
was 
as a or Paris or Petrograd or 

would for an instant regard the pro
posal as anything more than an at
tempt to gain a moral advantage m 
the eyes of the world and a historical 
position by proposing impossibilities 
and styling them horihfable peace.”

Pure Rubbish
London, Dec. 13.—General Sir 

O’Moore Creagli, who succeeded Lord 
Kitchener as commander-in-chief in 
India in 1909, ridiculed Germany’s 
offer of peace in a statement made 
to-day. He said:

“My opinion can be .expressed in a 
I can only characterize

upon
are fighting a defensive 
against enemies who refuse quarter.

Two Views of Peace 
Terms Proposed by Huns

Germany Recently Attempted to Terrorize Belt 
gium Into Peace Agreement—Threatens 

Her Very Existence

—THE— 
Christmas 

Courier
»

few words: 
this official peace offer as pure rub-
bish.” ...

General Creagh retired fromxdhe 
army in 1914, after forty seven years 
service. Since then he has been act
ive in organizing the British volun
teers.

' to*1 start peace negotiations.

,Pa?-PremieSr Trepo vf declaration 
I that Constaiitinople is the aim ,0t 
[Russia and that the fact that the 
governments of England and Ftanoe 
have been changed Into 8Pee^ ^ar 
governments do not give the impres
sion that a wish for peace exists - 
those countries. It will pot he sur
prising therefore it the German 
offer is refused although it will bo 
difficult for the Allies to give an
absolute refusal.”

• Note Reaches Vatican 
Berlin, Dec. 13.—The note Pre

sented by Dr. VomMuhlberg. Ger
man minister to the Vatican, to Card
inal Gasparrl, papal secretary of state
f0l“According-to Instructions receiv

ed I have the honor to eend to your 
eff the declaration

—IN ITS—

Military Section 
Alone

will contain, in addition 
to the story of the part 
tajeen by Brantford and 
Brant County in the war

Over 150 Pictures 
of Local Heroes
The Édition will contain 
at least 44- pages, part 
of the number will be 
devoted to Christmas 
stories'and illustrations.

Extra Copies may be or
dered now at 5 cents 
each.
Phone Bell or Auto 139

FROM GERMAN SIDE. 
Complete restoration of status quo before war. 
Restoration of Belgium, 
independence of Poland and Lithuania. 
Return of German colonies.

« iDerision
Paris, Dec. 13.—The offer of peace 

Bethmann-Holl-
trope

newspapers are unanimous that it is 
an: admission that the situation is 
getting critical in Germany and /hat 
4ho Chancellor wants a way out be
fore it is'too late./ His move Is con
sidered to have /(he additional ad
vantage that, in the event of its fail
ing, it will enable him to throw the
blame for the continuation ot_ the
war on the allies, which he hopes 
will have a moral effect on Germany 

the neutral nations.
' —----------- ----------------

PRQBS and he 
Then he says 

and took Vacation of France.
INTERPRETS IT. :HOW /ENTENTE 

German domination at “free” Belgium.
Succession of Antwerp to Germ any. 
Austro-German domination of Mesopotamia. 
Economic control of Northern France. 
Transference to Bulgaria of Serbian territory. 
London, Dec. 13.—The Daily ’ Telegraph today v

THERE /\Sf hone | 
... YOU* W\RRÆp A 

xyoMEH WilO w
WOULDN'T KNOW ■M 
WHAT A WATlH BOCRD 
WAt) IF THEY tAW 
ONE --------------iff*

) 1
::o 5- Jance 

quickly 
ward with 
creased energy 
causing gales in I has 
the Maritime 

with

' ,W
.JW* ; - :Y'

htprovinces 
heavy rain in 
southern 
tricts and snow 
ill Northern New 
Brunswick arid 

Light 
has also

the following:
"We have received information from an 

the central powers recently offered peace 
terms:

unimpeachable source that 
to Belgium on the "following

eminence a copy 
which, by the good offices of the pow- 

entrusted with the protection if 
German interests in the countries 
with which the German Empire is in 
a state of war, has been transmitted 
to these states, and in which thn Im
perial government declares itself 
ready to enter into peace negotia
tions The Austro-Hungarian, Turk
ish and Bulgarian governments also 
have sent similar notes.

(Continued on page three.)

dis-
I ers

I In?re-reavy fighting 
A ‘’comV^-atiaVk^SvcrU by

‘office announced today that the

guaranteed and financial assistance given for its économie wbahlli*
Quebec, 
snow
fallen in many
The weather is Today’s cable giving

those whom the military medal have 
l,een given includes Corporal Collin

Standish. Corp. Standish was a Stancnsn^ & Go's, and
the first Brantford Con- 

been twice wound-

names of
parts of Ontario, 
cold in nearly all parts of the Domin-

buildings and even her towns—is threatened.
ion. C.Forecasts

Fresh winds, mostly north and clerk in

rs&ssre gas ^
Tliuvsday.

attack /failed.________
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Si11 HAVE WIDE POWERS CAMERON MCARPET SWEEPERS 
$4.50, $4.00, and $2.75 

VACUUM SWEEPERS 
$11.50 and $6.50

HARD TO GET ALONG WITH.
ter. Well, she had made some plans 
and she thought 1 ought to give up 
the lecture. She does a lot for me 
and I hated to refuse. Finally- I put 
it up to my friend, and she said it 
would be all right, and afterward* I 

she was awfully 
It’s a dreadful mess. I’ve

“Why is she so jiard to get along 
with?” I asked someone the other 
day in regard to a woman who - has 
that reputation.

“Well,” he said, “she’s one of 
those people who are always im
agining that other people are think
ing this or that. She won’t be in 
the house twenty-four hours before 
she’ll be saying, T know you think 
so-and-so.’ And so-and-so is some
thing you think she shouldn’t have 
done. If you say you don’t think 
that, she’ll say, ‘You acted as if you 
did,’ and you can see she still thinks
so. She ‘keeps any home she’s in Machine.
StilLed, ,UP' „ , Human Another woman told me that she

Making Hard Work of Human ahn08t wished she
Relationships. , machine sometimes, because it fret-

Do you recognize that woman. friend shouldI do. She is one of those unhappy ‘^^Ve ^s not being taken to 
people who make hard work of hu ^ ^ much as some other. 
man relationships instead of taking gome people are always worrying
them simply and happily. - other people hurt their feel-

Perhaps I should call it a ten- esc o^^ (a much smaller
dency rather lhanh type. becaui | are âlways worrying lest 
She W°asCnT^ed, Jnst VXd Up. they shall hurt other people’s feel- 

I taxed a friend of mine with be- mgs. ^ o{ the flrst
ing tired out from overwork'wo?kèd comes from self-consciousness and 
she replied, “but I got all worked comes from se second,
up. I promised I’d spend the day ^^^er-developed sympathe- 
with my sister, and then I re”* tic imagination. The second is more
PX to .MS!. .» ;» »u, «...«.r « .
that day. So I telephoned my sis- ■ state of min .

i

Will Sit Practically Permanently, and 
Decide All Questions Relating to the 
War-Joffre to Take a Place in the
Meetings

i Are You
Ready For Xmas?
It’s Onlu 11 More Shopping Days !

M. V-'
SSfcifound out that 

hurt.
been almost sick over it.’

Just think of it, nobody sick, no 
financial trouble,, nothing real to 
make them unhappy, and yet these 
thre women had managed to get 
all stirred up and unhappy.

She Almost Wished She Had No

,£ os

occo isnce the war began, where he 
procured the adherence to the 
French cause of a number of the 
great Moorish chiefs. Some of these, 
at their own expense have equipped 
from five to ten thousand men for the 
French army. Alexandre Ribot, who 
has ably guided France’s financial af
fairs since the outbreak of the war, 
retains his old portfolio and Albert 
Thomas, who was a member of the 
old ministry, has been included in 
the new war committee.

Among the new names are those 
of M. Herriot and M. Loucheur. M. 
Herriot is one of the most striking 
among the new cabinet members. He 
is a senator from Lyons and also 
mayor of that town. He organized 
the Lyons Exposition in 1914, and 

influential in procuring a French 
for the Panama Fair 

Senator Herriot

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dec. 13.—The official an

nouncement of the constitution of 
the new cabinet was made last night 
when Premier Briand submitted to 
President Poincare decrees naming 
the new members, 
the Premier presented his new col
leagues to the President.

The number of members in the re
formed ministry is ten beside whom 
there are three under-secretaries of 
state. The cabinet is thus consider
ably restricted compared with the old 
formation, while certain branches ot 
thé government, formerly separate, 

Premier Bri-

Best Policy Now—“ SHOP EARLY”didn’t have a
Soon afterward

Parasols or Umbrellas
, Make a Very Nice Gift

Sale of Shantung Silk
Value 60c yd., Sale Price 47c 
500 Yards "Natural Shantung Silk, 32 

inches wide, every thread fcure silk, very 
fine quality, a splendid weave for Blous
es, Children’s Dresses, Etc. Regular 60c 

, Special at

Be very sure that a nice Ladies Par- 
asol br Gent’s Umbrella will make a wel- 

gift and we think you’ll like tobavé now been fused, 
and, who, since the adoption in the 
chamber of deputies last Thursday 
of the resolution demanding the re
organization of the conduct of the 
war, has been indefatigably at work 
oh the new ministerial cobination, 
will appear before parliament on 
Thursday to present the list of mem
bers.

come—mmgMilllBMUl
make your choice from these Ladies and 
Gents’ Silk and Wool Mixtures, the han
dles with sterling silver tops, well made, 
close rolling and very smart looking.
Special at............. $10, $8, $7, $6, $5, $4,
$3.50 to............. ..........................................

47c
was
appropriation
at San Francisco. ..
gives the impression of extraordinary 
mental and physical energy.

M Loucheur is one of the young
est members of the new administra
tion, being forty four years old. 
Within a few months after the war 
began he constructed for the govern
ment 0™ of the largest shell factor
ies in France and an equaly exten 
sive establishment for making asp y- 
xiating gas and explosives. At P sent he Is establishing two immense 
factories for the construction of 
large guns. Prior to the war he took 
a prominent part in development 
of French water powlr and has con 
structed roads in the Far East. H 
recently returned from an important 
government mission to Russia.
8 Early in his career he was engag
ed in railway work.

Ideal Gift Gloves of Fine 
French Kid at $1.25TANKS OF THE ENEMY ARE 

REPORTED TO BE VERY SWIFT
These are ideal Gift Gloves, 

count ourselves lucky to have them. You 
too are lucliy in being able to seèufé 
them at...

They come in white, tan,, and black 
and each pair in a Gift Box.

We $2.50
The so-called War Committee, 

which is part of the reformed min
istry is composed of five members. 
It will have wide powers, will sit

Joffre, as technical military adviser 
of the government, has been author 
ized to participate in the meetings of
this committee.

One of the principal changes in 
the cabinet is that in the war depart
ment The head of this section is 

to General Hubert Lyautey, 
whThaa long been reagrded as com
bining high political capacity with 
uncommon military ability. General 
Lyautey has been employed in Mor

Useful Gifts From Our 
Immense Stock ot 

Fancy Linens
Linen Damask Table Cloths and 

Napkins, H. S. Embroidered Linen Tea 
Cloths, Scalloped Linen Damask Servi
ettes, Madeira Luncheon Sets, Doylies 
and Centre Pieces. Initialed Guest Tow
els. Guest and Bedroom Towelq, all spe
cially priced for Christmas.

...........$1.25 Pr.

Other Usetui Gifts 
For XmasGermany Claims Speed of 25 Miles 

Per Hour—Cars Used With Great 
Effect in Roumanian Campaign

Dainty Neckwear, $2.00 to... ,.25c 
Handkerchiefs, plain, embroidered 

or initialed from $2.00 to each
Ostrich Feather Boas $15.00 to $2Ji0 
Handbags, Needle Cases, Manicure 

Sets, Spanish Lace Silk Scarfs.

5c

ten men, .including the machine gun 
operators, the chauffeur and one sub
stitute and one officer. The machine 

be operated in almost any

Falkenhayn’sAt General von
Headquarters in Roumania, Dec. la, 
—One of the most interesting fea
tures of the Roumanian campaign 
from a German standpoint, has been 
the spectacular work of the new ar
moured automobiles evolved soon af
ter the advent of the British “tanks 
on the Somme front. .

Even in the brief tests it has had 
since the Germans crossed the moun
tains into the Roumanian plains, the 
new German armored car has shown 
itself an efficient auxiliary to the 
cavalry in patrol work, as it fre
quently can inflict infinitely more 
damage than a whole squadron and 
is far more difficult to destroy than

London, pec. 13-When the House ^eJngHsh ^ar. 
of Commons yesterday assembled, lan in£antry, in which 300 men were 
Mr. Bonar Law immediately moved kined 
adjournment until Thursday, when 
Premier Lloyd George will move the The car is 
vote of credit. Reginald McKenna wheels a 
suggested that the premier make his goltd rubber. 
statement next Tuesday, when Mr.
Asquith could be present. Mr. Bon
ar Law promised to consult the pre
mier.

Mr. Bonar Law said he thought 
Mr. McKenna’s suggestion a reason
able one, but added that the vote ot 
credit must be passed this week. He 
suggested, therefore, that the dis
cussion of Thursday be confined to a

and

guns can _
direction through narrow slits».

enfl, under the Customary hood, 
horse-Bqwyr motor, and at 

othçr- end, u$ji§r a similar hood,
Eac^man 'iîi Vew is an expert 

mechanic and chauffeur, so if by any

looks in driving,«there are others 
ready land competent to take the in- 
iured Jinan’s plaoe^i

The mutorhobBe engine is both 
and watèv cooledxt The car shell is 
impervious to machine gun and rule 

■ kWhen'iid opponent is m sight 
top ot Hiie trtiuret. can be opened 

get his shoulders 
When

At

J. M. YOUNG & CO.one 
is a
the
is t

Have No Quarrel With Dic
tatorship, But John Dil

lon Calls For Dis
cussion.

Take a glass of Salts to flush Kid- 
neÿs It Bladder bothers you— 

Drink lots of water.
Take a glass of Salts to Flush Kid

neys if Bladder bothers you 
—Drink lots of water 

Eating meat regularly eventually 
produces kidney trouble in some 
form or other, says a 
authority, because tfcejirig acid in 
meat excites the kidneys, they be
come overworked; get sluggish; clog 
up and cause all sorts of distress, 
tmrtienlarly backache and misery in 
the kidney region; rheumatic twin
ges sevfere headaches, acid stomach, 
constipation, torpid liver, sleepless
ness, bladder and urinary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or 
kidneys aren’t acting right, or if 
bladder bothers you, get abobt four 

of Jad Salts from any good 
pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in 
a glass of water before breakfast fo
il few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of frape®. 
lemon juice, combined with lithia. 
and hâs been used for generations to 
fluéh clogged kidneys and stimulate 
them to normal activity; also to n 
tr*iize the acids in the urine so it no 
longer Irritates, thus ending bladder
61 Jad6Salts cannot injure anyone; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-
SWSS t?kfnomwiUr ttn^o

disease.

^S3/CJBTEK3N)f3S;

ai; and driven the defenders out in dis
order.

The chief advantage of the new 
automobile in contrast with the Brit
ish machine. is -that it can run at an 
average speed of twenty-five^ miles 
an hour, as contrasted with the 
snail-like pace of the entente cars. 
Its speed frequently enables It to 
scout ahead of the cavalry, and it 

make its way over any road or

engines away, but the 
was too swift fo 
ahead. The crew 
of the track and the automobile re
ceived _the_aagines with a "withering 
fire which forced their surrehder. On 
the return to the village the crew 
was again greeted with white flags 
of surrender.

On another occasion an automo
bile encountered a force of Rouman
ian infantry and opened fire before 
the troops could seek shëlter. The 
Roumanians fled after sixty seconds 
of firing from the car, leaving 300 
dead and 50 wounded.

Sweeps Around Trenches.
The great usefulness of the auto

mobiles has been most apparent id 
Roumania, where the character of 
the warfare makes it possible to slip 
behind the opponent’s lines. On a re
cent exploit of this kind the com
mander worked his way to the rear 
of the body of Roumanian infantry 
Which was entrenching, and almost 
before the Roumanians were aware 
of the car’s presence, it had swept 
the trenches with machine gun fire

1 ■- . ----------

automobile 
>r them. It raced 
destroyed a portion Pure, Cleanfire, 

the
so that a, man can 
out and make observations, 
the turret Is closed periscopes are 
used to observe u - the surrounding 
landscape from all angles.

well-known

MtLKCarries Crew of Ten Men
..,25 feet in length, with 

foot wide and encased in 
Èach carries a crew of You get nothing else from us. 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to .think 
about the old cans. and. half- 
washed bottles,in which milk is 
often delivered. Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steriliz-

A PHONE CALL WILL 
BRING YOU QUALITY.

can 
even a field.m ST

misty’ ignprnimft r$nd 
suddenly out of-the mist behind our 

ttfehches WBiust have given the 
chaps as big a surprise as 

we were td the enemy later. 
We went right1 over the trench and 
out ihto ‘No Man’s Land.’ It was 
so misty that we could see nothing 
at first, but gradually, as it cleared 
■we could detect hurried movements 
of the enelny- all around. They 
hadn’t the least idea of anything 
happening, and were moving about 
to further their plans for rushing 
the trench held by the Yorkshires. 
Right ahead of us a machine gun 

A story of how the famous British detachment came up and put. its 
“tanks” go into action was issued guns into position 
recently by the Official Press Bureau the attack. Another set of jokers 
in London. The story was written I brought up a lot of tackle looking 
bv a Yorkshire enlisted man and is like fire hose and extinguishers, 
as follows: Afterward I learned that this was

“During my first day with the flamesquirting tackle.
‘tank’ we were working with a York- “Unseen ourselves, we were able 
shire battalion. For that reason our to watch all this coming and going 

changed from with interest. We didn’t make the 
least move until the enemy had com
fortably settled down. Then we got 
up steam, so to speak, and careened 
right in among the whole outfit. If 
we had been the latest in sea ser
pents we ’couldn't have caused great
er astonishment, than we did when 
we poked our ugly nose in among 
that select little family party of Ger
mans. Horror of the most astonish
ing kind was painted on the face of 
every manjack Of the ‘Fritzes.’ A 
few were so terrified that they stood 
rooted to the ground as though turn
ed to stone, but the rest bolted as 
though a carload of fiends were af
ter them.

“We didn’t want to collect the pet
rified chaps, but went off express 
after thé runaways. We got at them j 
with our guns and brought them 
down before they had run far. Then 
we returned to await the attack, 
which was delivered in ignorance of 
the fate that had overtaken the 
chine gun party. We kept_ under 
cover until the attacking Column was 
well up toward its objective. Then 

snort and put ourselves 
the line" of the advancing en- 
They were frightened out of 

The leading

we appearedasHOWIE TANK k Buy Ely Ties—at Broadbents.
The annual meeting of the Hockey 

Club will be held at the Y. M. C. A. 
at 8 o’clock sharp this evening.

own 
Yorkshire

ounces
ed.

CASTOR IAstatement regarding the war, 
that the premier’s general statement 
be reserved until next week, when 
Mr. Asquith will be present to reply.

Mr. Bonar Law said he was glad 
to hear a remark interjected by one 
of the members to the effect that 
there were no parties now, whereup
on James Hogge, Liberal member 
from the east division of Edinburgh, 

“Cant! Hum-

Yorkshire Soldier Describes 
Terror Caused by New 

Armored Cars

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.For Infante and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years Phene 146

54-56 NËLSON STREET.

H
i w:1mto cover

Scotland, exclaimed:
bUJohn Dillon urged next a motion 
to discuss the Government’s state
ment of policy, to which

looking forward with intense in- r-----YOU WILL NEED----—*

Money For Christmas
MPPAnd Other Purposes

everyone
was

’terest. ✓
“I am not quarreling with the dic

tatorship which has been reached, 
said Mr. Dillon. “We probably have 
reached the stage when some form 
of dictatorship is absolutely neces
sary, but we have embarked on a 
system of government absolutely re
volutionary, and the premier should 
make a frank statement of the char
acter of the machinery under whicn 
we are expected to work.”

After a short discussion it 
agreed that the vote of credit be 
taken on Thursday, and that the wid
er discussion on the policy of the 
Government and the circumstances 
which led up to its formation would 
he held next week. The House then 
adjourned.

‘ship’ had its name 
‘Biting Billy’ to ‘The Tyke,’ It, was 
a strange experience at first, but we 
got used to it, and soon found it the 
most exciting kind of joy-riding 

experienceGREEK PRESS IS 
’ OPTIMISTIC

Our firstimaginable, 
of putting the fear of God into the 
heart of Fritz was the day they 
tried to cut off the West York
shires. They delivered one of their 
steam-hammer surprise attacks just 
after the West Yorkshires had set
tled into a new trench that had 
been captured after very hard fight
ing. They had tried to smother the 
defenders under heavy gun-fire be
fore making the attack, and 
Yorkshire lads were greatly out
numbered all the time. They put 
up a game fight and were holding 
their own when we got there, though 
they were being hard pressed and 
obviously needed a rest.

“We cut in at the gray dawn of a

/

Join
Although Entente Diplo

mats Continue Prépara
tions for Departure

was

In the 5c Progressive Class, pay 5c the first webit, 10c thè second week, 15c the third week, 
and so on for 50 weeks, and we Will issue you à check or "a pass book with credit' therein two weeks 
before Christmas for $63.75, plus interest.

Or in the 2c Progressive Class, pay 2c tHTYTrst week, 4c the second week, 6c. dÿ third week, 
and so on for 50 weeks and we will issue you a ch-efk^ja pass book with credit therein two weeks 
before Christmas for $25.50, plus '---- &■

Or in the lc Progressive Class, pay lc the first week, 2c the second week, 3c tt^e third week, 
and so on for 50 weeks, and two weeks before C hristmas we will issue a check or a pass book with 
credit therein for $12.75, plus interest.

Or you mak take out a card requiring a w eddy payment of 25c., 50c., and $1.00.

Payments Must be Mode every week or May

the

By Cdprler Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 13.—A Reuter des

patch from Athens, dated December 
12, says that the Greek press con
tinues optimistic in regard to the 
International situation, but the En
tente demands have not yet been 
formulated as all the legations have 
not, up to the present received full 
instructions. In the meantime prac
tically all the Entente nationals have 
embarked on Allied ships and every 
arangement has been made for the 
departure of the Entente diplomats. 
There is no direct news from Athens 
in regard to the regrets expressed by 
the Greek minister at Paris on be
half of King Constantine’s govern
ment, respecting the attack made up
on the British and French marines 
in the Greek capital,_______

Kent County Council passed reso
lutions to the Government asking 
that Indians be granted the franch
isé and that manufacturers affix all 
•war stamps on medicines, relieving 
druggists and retailers of that res
ponsibility^__________________

#ONLY
More Shopping

3XY5BEFORE
Christmas

ma-9 %

be Made / n Advance,<‘r •

we gave- a 
across 
emy.
their wits, I think, 
troops turned tail and fled, discard
ing their .arms in their flight. We 
went full blast at them and our guns 
played great havoc with them all the 
time. In about twenty minutes their 
whole plan of attack- was knocked on 
the head, and they were in full re
treat. The West Yorkshire lads 
were relieved and they gave us a 
good reception when we got back.

There have been many old experi
ences with these automobiles in Ru
mania. . On one of the first trips a 
car entered a village not yet captur
ed, where the officer and his crew 
were taken for Russians because the 
Germans were not supposed to have 
armored cars. Three-Rumanian lo-
cermotive drivers tried to get their

.a.,wi ù i.. asm v.

Can you think of an easier way to-pro vide money, for Christmas presents? Join yourself—. V 
get everyone in the family to join.. Sho* this to your friends and get them to join.Bill Enforcing Such a Rule 

Introduced by Spanish 
Statesman No Charge to Join and Everybody is Welcome

Vhe Christmas Savings Club IS 1TOW OPEN to receive members. Call and let us tell 
you about our plan, and take your membership. Interest only paid- to members who make pay
ments during week they are due and those who pay in advance.

>■ 7By Courier Leased Wire.
Madrid, Dec. 12—via Paris Dec 13

__Alejandro Leroux, leader of "the
Radical party in the chamber of de
puties, has introduced a bill prohi
biting Spanish subjects and vessels 
from provisioning German submar
ines in any way.

JOiN TODAY!JOIN TODAY!wacyv

. Make Your Christmas a Merry One t

The Merchants Bank of Canadareeve ofWarden M. McDowell,
North Walsingham, has decided to 

the usual honorarium otturn over
his office to Red Cross purposse.

Mrs. Thomas Boyne, her baby and 
a lady friend, of Kingston, were 
thrown from a buggy when boys with 
firecrackers frightened the horse.

CORNER GEORGE AND DALHOUSIE STREETSI feel like hollerin’ "whip behind," 
at Santy ter there's a big imp a bang
in’ on behind his sleight. His name 
U Hi CostotliviPg.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O M 6 T O R I A 0
y
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NEEDS OF THE
ARE S

Never Before Wa 
Women Work 
Active Than at

4

presidSir William Peterson, 
of McGill university, Montreal, w 
recently visited France, descri 
some of his experiences in the U 
versity Magazine. Speaking of 1 
Canadian Red Cross headquart 
in Boulogne, France, Sir Willi:
says:

“Here are stored all the mur 
tarions supplies which reach B< 
ogne, both from Canada and fi 
London. What an amount of 
ing care and foresight on the ] 
ot' the workers and contribu 
throughout the world is repres 
ed in these stores. Nothing 'se 
to be lacking, either in the wa 
medical and surgical supplies 
creature comforts. The need 1 
great that in the month of July 
contents represented a value 
half a million dollars. And no r 
ter how"full the warehouses l 
be, their whole consignment is cl 
ed on an average 
Let the workers in Canada and 6 
where continue their angelic 
forts in the full confidence that 
ery ounce of the goods they sul 
reaches its mark, and that herd 
in everything else I was privil 
to witness, the work of admini 
tion is above criticism.

What Is To Be Done? j 
Since Sir William saw those V 

Battle of the So

once a mo

houses, the
has been fought, draining dry] 
accumulated stores 

"Shall we begin 
commitments 
ities?’’ '

The above question occurs 
letter dated Oct. 6 to the chai: 
of the executive, from Major I 
in charge of Red Cross storqi 
warehouses in England.

The only reasons for suggt 
a reduction to Francë1 are:

(a) The growing needs o 
Red Cross work and th

of the soi 
reducing 

to the French au

own
our allies.

(b) The 
which are being sent forward 
Canada.

The question which now pn

diminishing su

T. H.&B.R
"Automatic Block Signals.
THE BEST ROUT

to
Buffalo, Rochester, 1

-

- ton, Washington, Ck 
land, Pittsburg. 
Through sleepers, n 

ton to New York, B< 
and New York, B< 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.PJL
H. C, THC 

Ticket
Pho

ÏMÏM

W? L
I

CPECIALF
^ now in effect _ I 
to resorts in Florida, I 
Georgia, North and | 
South Carolina, 
Louisianà'and other Sou 

-Sjtates, and to Bermudi 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May 31st,

STOP-OVER ALLOW!

ares

F. J. NELSON, C. p. &\ 
158 Colborne St. Phol

LJ

India Pale 
XXX Stoi

□□

AL1

Prices are aboi 
All orders shippi 
Special care is
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-..................... . ' '."V... i* Financial and Commercialr ii icu iv. ...... ■■■ ..........................FIRING Of IK 
FIRST GUNSneeds of the red cross

E SM MOST URGENT UwFIK.........,♦++♦»»+♦♦f.............. j.............

For Immedia teFmarketsI Sale of Used
Pianos and Organs

Auspicious Opening of Pa
triotic Fund’s Campaign fruits— 

to Raise $6,000,|)00 : :
Ottawa, Dec.TsT—The officers of 

thp Canadian Patriotic Fund are Bacon, back.............

toria and Dufferin at the fall sessio s Kidneys......................
recently held. The decisions of these Lamb ........................
councils marks the real beginning of ™££00lder'". '
the campaign, which wül reach its Smoked a 

needs? ; , climax in January and February to
The headquarters storekeeper s ralge at leagt six millions in this pro- 

’“Here are stored all the munlti- report speaks of dt“inishi“g tife' vince in 1914. As this is a miliion 
farious supplies which reach Boul- ceipts of supplies: the executive (loilars m0re than was subscribed for 
ogne bothPPfrom Canada and from can only forward what is received, 1916_ lt has been felt by the fund au- 

8 ’ what an amount of lov- augmented to some extent by pu thoritles that much of the success of
ing care and foresight on the part chases of such garments, etc., as the campign would depend on 
oE the workers and contributors cache bought readym^d6are t re„ increase of the grants made by the 
throughout th^ world^s represen^.- We ar^t ^ shirts py^mas, “counties which have al
io ^ iacTing either in the'way of etc!.. which we do needbecause we r ^ have done so well and 

medical and surgical supplies or asked our workers .. . « ghown so generous an example that
creature comforts. The need is so |dressings bandages, etc which we hanceg of attaining the desired
great that in the month of July the do not *»), n ^ p,aÿ ,f aum are now considered greatly un-
S'IîlETCi. ind no ».'t- YOU don't lot ». Play ««I .h.oh 1. ,h, !.. left

s arÆîüsarr Sr- " àasrîï Kjasas eÆ.-J* ssr* -îrÆÈS”, s
“'■«iSS 5».'STo^\,ZT\’VIK MarKWf
ery ounce of the goods they^ supply iWmter^ Qf charge- be- ant centres as Orillia, Collingwood,
reaevtrvfthing else I was privileged sides giving branches information Barrie and Midland. The sum to be 
‘n ev®rI^lntL work bf administra- i by letter and telegram. The press given is $10,000 a month, making 
MnyTis above criticism has also given wide publicity to Red the fine aggregate of $1^0,000 in the

What ls To Be Done? ; Cross needs. . year. This is a large increase over
Since Sir William saw those ware- Yet, frtom time to time, come in 1916, and the county councillors by 

the Battle of the Somme suet# reports as “Our women are unanimously supporting the grant, 
heS been fought draining dry the not working very well. They like have shown not only their apprecla- 
accumulated stores of the society, making bandages, and don’t care tlon 0f the fund, but their political 
‘ ..qhall we begin reducing our for other work. How can I make courage, for naturally the majority 
nnmmitments to the French author- them enthusiastic?” Or, again: We of them will be offering for re-elec- 
tiPR™ ’ had a very good Red Cross speaker tion in January and will have to jus-

The above question occurs in a here last week, but I am sorry to tlty their action before their con- 
lptter dated Oct 6 to the chairman say she had only a very small aud- stituents. But more than this, the 

the executive from Major Bryan , ience. Perhaps, when the golf siracoe councillors expressed

“SS.1.XI2' •lw *na snr. arj.‘KÆSfc'“"^

xr»™*1" "0,e ,le,Th"'=sa *S*‘I
a reduction to Fra • Qur l8 lt not lucky- for such people

taL à Pros*- work and that of that our men did not wait to decide 
Red Ci oss work and mat 01 whetJyjr they would enjoy Hfe >n

danger and filth and. Vermin of 
the trenches before they enlisted?
They thought it worth while to give 
up not only their play, but their 
lifewOTk, to defend their homes and 
principles? Cannot the women 
measure up to the men? _

Possibly the present slackness 
among many women is due to those 
self-appointed censors who visited 
the English warehouses and seeing 
thousands of cases in store and not 
seeing millions of wounded men 
waiting for their contents, decided 
the Red Cross had more goods than 
would ever be used, and advised 
Canadian women not to work for 
the Red Cross. These persons must 
take a large share of the blame it 
our stores are not equal to the de
mands for they discourage the work-

SALE1

Never Before Was There aTime When 
Women Workers Should be More 
Active Than at tt^e Present

Three beautiful homes on 
street. All modern

$1 00
no40 to
50 William 

conveniences, and two. good 
Brock street, north 

Also

We have a numW of used pianos and organs fktt we 
, ,, _t bargain prices in order to make room for new

rfSSSSSKEaSS
Ito 31 to $0 33 

0 33 to 0 §5 
0 10 to 
0 14 to 

. 0 75 to 0 90 

. 0 80 to 0 90

cottages on
Wellington street, 

that beautiful home of Mrs.
18 . Chatham

0
0 16 - Of

Z,
immediateSir William Peterson, president- itself and demands an 

- u.piii university Montreal, who 1 answer is simply this. •IS y“ Prance, describes Will- Canada cut down her gifts 
1 ecently i n„es in the Uni- at the moulent at which they are
vTsîtv Magazrne Tpeaking of the most needed, or will she increase 
Canadian Red Cross headquarters her giving to meet the increasing 
in Boulogne, France, Sir William 
says:

0 18 to 0 20
0 18 to 0 20
0 10 to 0 12
0 25 to 0 30 

. .. IQ 40 to 0 00 
........... #18 to 0 00

Haskett's, No. 
street. Apply

S P. Pitcher A Son
Sole agents for the above property.

iartoaMH e*d Reel Retete Bl,*“ *
$5 per month.

CHICKERING square,
practise piano, $65, payable - tave
ivor/XBp*ce '$5s! <52S?uii *1 per week. ^

ahou^o!thTp^w, Sô. mega$n9y5. pVahr$Sé cTsh.

and $1 per week. condition, $45;
bell organ, piano case, 6 octaves m 6»

*5 cash, and $1 per week.
* . , rase walnut, 6 octaves, $25,

DOMINION organ, cabinet case, wain
payable $5 down and $1 per week.

These instruments are all In good condition and we

recomend them to the public.

7 1-3 octaves, ivory keys, first-class 
$5 cash and $1 per week.VEGETABLES—

Beans, quart •• *
Beets, 3 bunches .. 
Cabbage, do*. ••• • 
Cabbage, each ... • 
lelery..
Carrots,
Cauliflower ... ••..................
Horseradish—buttle .......
Onions, pk. ... .............
Potatoes, basket...........
Potatoes, bushel...........
Potatoes, bag................
Parsnips, basket ... •
Turrtps. bushel.............
Pumpkins ••••••, •••
Lettuce, bunch..............
Parsley, bunch

0 08 to 
0 10 to 
2 00 to 
0 10 to 

3 for 10 cents 
0 25 to 0 50 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 50 to 
0 50 to 

. 1 35 to
2 35 to 

. 0 25 to
,. 0 60 to

0 15 to 0 20
0 05 to 0 00
0 05 to

\—leaner» •* 1
\ 4S MARKET ST.

OE. •«. *bw
00

ns25 Fheneei
v

basket''1....................
0 25London. the
0 00
0 00
0 00
2 35
0 60
0 00

1can
0 00

FISH—
Halibut steak, lb. .. 
Kippered herring 
Pickerel ... ••• • 
Perch 
Salmon 
Whtteflsh. lb.

0 00

READ© SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

0 15
0 18 S.G• • 0 00; 0 001 trout, ib. ..
0 18

dairy products—
creamery, per lb... 0 50

Butter, _ „
Butter, dairy, per lb...
Eggs, per do*................
Honey, comb, clover ...

0 480 00
0 600 00
0 00.. 0 25

TORONTO ^ARRETS

By Courier Leesed Wire.
Toronto, Dec. 13.—Receipts at the 

Stock Yards to-day were 874 
2341 hogs, 610Union

cattle, 81 calves, 
sheep#

Trade was active and prices strong. I 
I Export cattle $9-25„0td f'5?’ K

butcher cattle, choice, $8.50 to $8.- 
90: medium, $7 to $8.25; common, | .
$6.25 to $6.75; butcher cows, choice 
$7.50 to $7.75; medium $6.50 to $6.- 

be continued. The county grant re-1 80; canners, $4.40 to $4.50; bulls 
presents two and one half miles on $5 to $7.75; feeding tate^s $5^50 to 
the dollar $6; stackers, choice $5.50 to $M»,

Victoria, a county much smaller in light, $4.50 to $5.20; milkers, c oice 
wealth and population, has also ex- each $50 to $120; springers $5Q to 
celled itself, and has raised its con- $120; sheeR,'eWes, $8 75 bo $9.25, 
tribution from $2,500 a month to bucks and CUlW $3.50 to $8.bU, 
$5,000, or a total of $60,000 in a lambs $12 td_$.12.60, hag?’ £ed and 
year. This means a tax of three mills watered $11.75jj:alves $5 to $12.
on the dollar. It is a noble grant and __,Tr, vivtr1 <iTOf1K
places Victoria well up in the front CHIC^tib LIVE STOCK,

rank of Ontario counties for gener
ous giving, as it is for recruiting.

Dufferin in 1916 gave $500 a 
month. It has decided to quadruple 
this for 1917, and will give $2,000 a 
month—a splendid Increase.

The fund’s campaign has certainly 
started with a bang!

y

THE FOREHANDED MAN
is the one who plans his own 
future with care and fore
sight. When his opportunity 

he is ready for it. The

the :

OUR BIG«
X comes,------ .

possession of a Bank Ac
count is of first importance. Our 

Savings Department win Motor*55 !own
our allies.

(b) The 
which are being sent forward from

diminishing supplies help you.
i8 for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

J. T. Furrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone Ki.

Canada.
The question which now presents BRANTFORD BRANCH

5S3 SST 5“ C. L. LAING, Manager
P $3,475.000 _____T.H.&B.RY Wire.By Oeurier Iteesegl

Chicago, Doc. '13.—Cattle, receipts 
27,000; market, weak; native beef 
cattle, $6.90 to $12.50; western 
steers $6.90 t* $10.40; Stockers and 
feeders $4.60“to $7.75‘,' cow^ and 
heifers $3.75 to $10.10; halves $ft.25 
to $10.25; hogs, veceipte 63,000. 
market dull, 10c to 15c W<f; light 
$8.85 to $9.65; mixed to
$10.00; heavy $9^5 to $19-09' 
rough $9.45 to $9.80; pigs $7<00 to 
$8.75; bulk of sales $9.45- to $9-99-
sheep, receipts 24,000; market firm.
native wethers $8.70 to $9.60. 
lambs, native $10.50 to $13.25.

„ Surplus

Automatic Block Signals.
the best route 30!

to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany,, New 
York, Philadelphia. Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.PA.

to thrifty people. If you 
we will undertake!

We offer helç 
will undertake to save, 
to make your savings count.

Our little booklet, “Aids to Thrift,” will 
suggest what we can do. We will be glad 
to give you the details if you will call or, 
write. - ‘ —— _

Peace Proposals
Continued from page one. 

Reasons Alleged
v i 'i

ers. “The reasons which prompted Ger
many and her allies to take this step 
are manifold. For two years and a 
half a terrible war has been devasta
ting the European continent, 
limited treasures of civilization have 
been destroyed. Extensive areas have 
been soaked with blood. Millions Jf 
brave soldiers have fallen in battle 
and millions have returned home as 
invalids. Grief and sorrow fill almost 
every house.

“Germany is carrying on a war of 
defense against her enemies which 
aims at her destruction, 
to assure the integrity of her fron
tiers and the liberty of the German 
nation, for the right which she 
claims to develop freely her intellect 
tual and economic energies In peace
ful competition and on an equal foot
ing with other nations. All the ef
forts of hr enemies are unable to 
shatter the heroic armies of the 
(Teutonic) allies, which protect the 
frontiers of their countries, strength
ened by the certainty that the ene
my will never pierce the Iron wall.

“Certain of our own strength but 
realizing Europe’s sad future if the 
war continues; seized with pity in Cold»-PeopleTwhose blood t« pure
the face of the unspeakable misery of arf“ot nearly so Ukely to take bard colds 
humanity, the German Empire, in ac- as are others. Hood’s’ Sarsaparilla makes 
C°wTlth I®" aUr’ 8°lemnly repeats ^W0^Pareg^dtthia8<,5a^ medicine 

what the chancellor already has de- ^kine does. Take Hoods, 
dared, a year ago, that Germany is 
ready to give peace to the world by 
setting before the whole world the 
question whether or not It is possible 
to find a basis for an understanding. 1 

“The Imperial government is firm-1 
ly confident that the initiative of the 
four powers will find friendly wel
come on the part of his holiness, and 
that the work of peace can count up- 

/ °a the precioüs support of the Holy 
Bee.”

itIn making these remarks; it is 
hoped to strengthen the hands of 
the faithful workers in local branch
es and chapters of the I.O.D.E.,. the 
Women’s Institutes, the W. C. T. U. 
and patriotic leagues. If Canada is 
to do her share in accordance with 
her prosperity, the burden must be 
borne by all the women, and not 
only a few faithful ones. The so
ciety implores its workers, rank 
and file, as well as officers, not to 
be blown by every wind of report 
which reaches them, but to accept 
those statements of Red Cross 
needs and how to meet them, which 
are based, not on guesses, but on 
experience and knowledge of 
conditions from day to day. The 

'A question still awaits an answer: 
“Are we to reduce our committ
ments to France??’ The ; answer 
must be given, not only by the ex
ecutive, but by the women of Can
ada.

0EAST BUFFALO
0

Un- By Codrier Leased Wire.
East Buffalo, Dec .13.---Cattle re

ceipts 200; steady.
Veals—Receipts 25; active $4.50 

to $14.
Hogs — Receipts 

héavy, $10.40 to $10-B0i 0K 
$10.35 to $10.40; yorkers $10.25 to 
$10.40; light yorkers $9.25 to $9.- 
75; pigs $9 to $9.25; roughs $9.25 
to $9.35; stags $7 to $8. j

Sheep 'and lambs—Recteipts 600; 
active ; lambs $8.50,.to $10.35 ; oth
ers unchanged.

. v THE V
thENTRUSTS and GUARANTIEE

------- COMPANY, LIMITED)
TORONTO

E. B. STOCKDXLB)
GENERAI. MAN AGI»

H. C, THOMAS, 
Ticket Agent, 

Rhône 110. «SMI CE CO.2,500; slow;
mixed

(BRANTFORD'
_> T. H. MILLKRx _ 

Manages Beanton»
___ CALGARY

JAMES J. WARREN
PBtSlDSNTwaysÏNHIIIU! 30 D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Aye.

She fights 0* 0
7-

TiF=lli
TO / OONNBCTING AT WINmFBO *$**&£*

Thenshe make a move for peace. 
Germany declared she wanted a mili
tary decision. But she has evidently 

to realize that she is not the 
only God on earth.”

In French and British circles in 
this city, the Teutonic peace over
tures were scoffed a$ as insincere 
and characterized as a bid for the 
sympathy of neutral nations.

come

OPECIAL Fares 'WB 
^ now in effect 
to resorts in Florida, 
Georgia, North and J
South Carolina, *
LouisianaMnd other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda and 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May 31st, 1917 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED

4 Roy Hayes, who, it, is charged, 
was - associated with Jos. Rëllinger 
in using gross and insulting language 

the telephone, was arrested at 
sen-

; *
''V'1

over
Waterloo. Bellinger has been 
tenced to 30 days. ra\

ÎX
CASTOR IA #5

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Canadian Wine Manufacturers. Brantford

For Infants and Children
in Uso For Over 30 Years For PricesF. J. NELSON, C. P. & T. A.

St- Phone 86 Always bears 
the

Bigu»#'")

and term, of sale of the following 
brand* apply:—

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 
(kflaèsl fcswwrlM Lbrini 

Rosa 24 36 Ckaboillu Sqaan.
MONTREAL

158 Colborne

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16

Many persons think that we cannot sell them

correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than
°ne WeehaîefiJgoodPortWine at $4.00 a case, while 

r «o# Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
iv «5 50 for one dozen reputed quarts or $L80 ifer Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are m- 

duded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your 
pure juice of the grape. (

3
[lIlIlIlIlu t-MuruiUu ilium W-D0Wll-ll.Ul-h.ll-lLlLll.1

A Bid For Sympathy 
New York, Dec. 13.—Germany’s 

peace offer aroused the keenest in
terest among neutrals, adherents of 
the Allies and pacificts, says The 
Tribune. Neutrals believed that, if 
sincere, the offer indicated a tre
mendous change of heart on "Ger
many’s part and might lead to real 
peace negotiations. Some of them, 1 
however, voiced the suspicion that I 
the proposal was intended for home 
consumption. Members of the Lea
gue to Enforce Peace expressed hope I 
and declared their readiness for the I 
campaign that must come with the 1 
resumption of diplomatic relations.

Some of those declared that the 
proposal was made simply for the 
purpose of rejection, that Germany I 
might have an excuse for even more 

than vbefore. 
Pacifists saw the dawn of peace, and 
could discern no reason for the re
jection of the terms. , ]

“The German peace proposals, 
said Hamilton Holt, editor of The 
Independent, “certainly indicate one 
thing—that a great change has come 
over Germany. Six months ago Ger
many would not listen to suggestions 
from some of her own people that

[L
i

”D^ÏMTKE..u:ut
r ^double stout

MALT EXTRACT
E £h. L

cEstablished 1832

India Pale Ale, Extra Stock Ale, 
XXX Stout, Canada First Lager

ALL ,FULL STRENGTH

E DawesL
E k

k■ 1LV
k

BLACK HORSE PORTER 
L.-.F, ,-KlNGSBEERCLUB SPECIAL

homebrew

LL
L

kL
b. ck friends withk

EKEES’
INDIA PALE ALE 

PORTER
BOHEMIAN LAGER

The above goods are all lull 
strength and are supplied to 
consumers direct from the 
Brewery ONLY in localities where 
no licensed traders reside. '

rL,
about the same as before.

day. they are received.
insure satisfaction^

i U
k Prices are

All orders shipped the 
Special care is taken to

k Wood’s rhospholise,samek

J. S. Hamilton & Co.relentless measuresk rk
k
k Be sure to write tok CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.J. GRATTON, 8 Wellington St^

HULL, QUEBEC

k r-
44 - 46 DALHOUSIE STr 07 k ±zi)kk L

k
cligh-icMiJi-IcIi- c

L
L ruuiLiulu][lTu]ÏJQlQQB Qti

L
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1 W'T,

COMPANY

ïMMîvia

nas?
ihoyping Pays.'
HOP EARLY”

ü os

\arcisols or Umbrellas
Make a Very Nice Gift

Re very sure that a nice Ladies Par 
ol br Gent’s Umbrella will make a wel- 
me gift and we think you’ll like to 
ake vour choice from these Ladies and 
nits’ Silk and Wool Mixtures, the ban
es with sterling silver tops, well made, 

rolling and very smart looking.
jecial at.....................$10, $$, $7, $6, $5, $4,
.50 to

ose

$2.50

seful Gifts From Our 
Immense Stock of 

Fancy Linens
Linen Damask Table Cloths and

•apkins, TL S. Embroidered Linen Tea 
loths, Scalloped Linen Damask Servi- 
Ites, Madeira Luncheon Sets, Doylies 
nd Centre Pieces. Initialed Guest Tow
ls. Guest and Bedroom Towels;, all spe- 
ially priced for Christmas.

G & CO.

ers out in (lis

te of the new 
i with the Brit- 
I can run at an 
bnty-flve miles 
fed with the 
| entente cars.

enables it to 
pvalry, and it 
[r any road or

Pure, Clean
MIL K

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans. and. half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 

Not here, 
bottle

Sroadbents.
! of the Hockey 
(ie Y. M. C. A. 
, evening.

delivered.often
though, because every 
leaving our building is steriliz
ed.

A PHONE CALL WILL 
BRING YOU QUALITY.RIA

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.Children
■30 Years Phone 142 .

54-56 NELSON STREET.

%
NEED

hristmas
Purposes

i a sure way to have it. Join 
ch Starts This Week.
week, 10c the second week, 15c the third week, 
:ck or a pass book with credit therein two weeks

week, 4c the second week, 6c the third week, 
book with credit therein two weeks

kst
or a pass

rst week, 2c the second week, 3c the third week, 
tstnias we will issue a check or a pass book with

kly payment of 25c., 50c., and $1.00. »

V everi/ week or May 
Advance

koney for Christmas presents? Join yourself—, 
fur friends and get them to join.

\ very body is Welcome
KM to receive members. Call and let us tell 
terest only paid to members who make pay-
y in advance. ' t

JOIN TODAY!
s a Merry One

ank of Canada
iJDALHOUSIE STREETS

Old "
—

Country
Shipments

See us if you aïé 
sending large or small 

, shipments to ahÿ part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you inmost 
cases.'

Jne. S. DowBng&tii.
limited ^

BRANTFORD, ONT.

6* til .'

FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

chen, gas, electric light with fixtures. 
Good lot. Easy terms.

B3 Arthur—Large story anfl a half, 
brick : choice location, large wore- 
shop; brick barn; good hen bouse. 
Lot 66x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

*2,600—New brick Bnngatok, all 
conveniences ; furnace, batn, 
electric, etc. Very neat.

Everything In B*»l Estate.

L. Braun d
TtiSSth MarketSt!
Phone 1533» / Open Evening»

;
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SUIT CA\ 
TRAVELÏ

Our prices aj 
cheapest that’s gt
shop looking aroi

NEILL
m

Nothing Better
XMA
For mother, father, s 

or friend thanother 
pair of Jarvis’ Glasses, 
those who need the 
means a practical and 
sure giving gift of i 
ending comforts to 

No Xmaswearer, 
would be more appi

Than Jan 
Glasses at 

and up

Chas. A. 1
52 MARKET
Heaelaetarlng Optlei 

laat North of DslhootieJ 
Both phonei tor oppolntj
Open Tneedey

Bvenlnge

the COURIER. BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13,1916
FOUR ? COME

ToTHBnljES OF NORFOLK jjSgK , ogilvië, locheap * CQ.
Mt à A WONDERFUL XMAS BARGAIN !

Staffordshire Fine 
Art Porcelain

THE COUBBEB MEI
liw.w.w XIPublished by The Branttord Courte» Llm 

It«d, every afternoon, at Dalbonsle Street.
Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, H a year; by mall to British

end the United States, IS

# All Married Norfolk Men of 
First Contingent Are 

Home Again

At r%Subscription rate:
a

Ringspossessions
per annem. ^ „

dBMI-WKBKLV COUBIBS-Fubllshed oo 
Tuesday and Thursday mdrnlngs, at |1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States. BO cents extra for postage. 

1ereBte Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street. H. B. Smallnelce, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office 745 Marquette 
Bldg, BobL B. Douglas. Representative

, I»T
r vOTHER ITEMS

County Court in Simcoe 
Had Brief SessionOn Your Fingers Where- 

Ever You Work ! fita %
Dec. 13-—Prom- our own OjSimcoe,

correspondent-—With Dan Wade of 
the 4th Battalion, C.E.F-, home to 
Dover, discharged as unfit for fur
ther service, and Geo. Hucklebridge 
and Robt. Rowling home in Simcoe, 

who left Sim-

o I
Wednesday,. December 13, 1916.. In Dickens and Shakespeare Character Representations

Less Than HALF Reg. Prices
if

•the situation.
All the indications show that King 

Constantine and his 
seeking to evade the demands of the 
Allies in the hope that the Teutons 
will make a successful attack on the 
Macedonian front, when there would 

immediate declaration on the 
Dlplo- 

reached

You needn’t feel any 
longer that rings are only 
for Sunday or off work 
wear.

W. W. W. Gem set rings 
guaranteed against 

stones breaking or falling 
out.

sadvisers are sall the married men
in the first draft and went over
in the 1st contingent are home.

coe
seas
Pte. Harry Geddes arrived by five 
o’clock trolley on Monday evening, 
discharged as unfit for further ser- 

Harry signed up on Nov. 6tn,
GJhe an

side of the Central Power^.. 
matic negotiations of the very few real genuine bar-

' "s sea- i 
scene fes*

vice.
191*.

There are at present some eight 
or ten returned soldiers in town, all 
honorably discharged and who have 
done their bit. They are most a. 
them able to get about and not one 

knowledge is entirely incap
acitated or maimed.

The December sessions of the 
County Court were opened yesterday 

o’clock and closod about nan.

HIS line is onehave are
in fact they never had 

value in connection with such 
and the

T gain lin
* son Every piece is a perfect - «afrom either Dickens or Shakespeare and the Porcelain Q «

is the finest and most lustrous that we can buy. f
These can be had in single pieces or sets-to suit our Wo __ 

customers. The lot comprises:

»-,ÉFtheir limit,
I’any \monarch, Mtreacherous Ma would seem toarbitrament of arms 

be the only solution.
In Wallachia the Russo-Rouman- 

ian troops are evidently developing 
a strong resistance and in addition 
snow has intervened to help check 
the invader. In the Carpathians the 
troops of the Czar continue to ad-

See them at—
to our

Boiler Bros. Bat one 
an hour later.

In all, three suits were entered, all 
were for damages to live stock, and 
only one remained unsettled when 
the court opened, namely: Letlar vs 
T. H. and B. Ry. Co. An action by
Daniel Letter, a Tewnsend farmei 
for damages in the sum of $500 foi 
three horses killed near Vanessa, in 
October. Dispute as to wliet5®^ 
animals were killed on right of wa 
or on crossing. The case was post
poned on application of the defend 
anti on payment of costs of the day, 
owing to illness of a material wit-

Colbome 116-118 St. Bon Bon Dishes 
Milk Pitchers 
Olive Dishes 
Stews, Etc., Etc.

I Cups and Saucers 
Tea and Bread Plates 
Cake Plates 
Sugar and Cream 
Children’s Mugs

Salad Bowls 
Fern Dishes 
Large Punch Bowls 
Large Platters 
Fruit Dishes

vance. R !surprising to hear that 
German peace proposals have re

cool reception in London, 
feeling there is that peace can 

the enemy has

It is not A
the
ceived a >8 1longation of the struggle.

Meanwhile the purposes of John 
Bull and his associates in arms will 
not be abated one jot. The sacrifices 
in men and means have been col-

The
only come when 
evacuated all conquered territories, 
with compensation for the havoc 

and the surrender of Al- 
The Allies must

A

wrought Special Prices Run oOurand Lorraifie. \ossal and must of necessity become 
before the end has

sace
also decide upon 
cordance with their own

other terms in ac- 
determin-

ness. and Porter for plaintiff, Ca-even more so 
been reached, but there will he no 
turning back and no faltering until 
thé task on hand has been thor> 
.uglily completed.

Kelly
hill for defendant. .

The action for damages preferred 
by David Lewie of the same town
ship against the same company foi 

horse killed in the same 
settled by defendant paying *16* 
and costs into court (Same souci
t01The third was an action for $40h 
damages entered by Chaa HavUand 
and Son, of Townsend, to recove

hnine transie red at Brantford, tum-
m the dray and was damagedÏÏ1.A8Vrl* company effected
a TherTwerfBo^crimlial cases.

Mr^Abraham Leiskpgot word^- 
terday that his . France

tav» »
VS w'.T * «■*-“£“£'F~ snrrsis?T\tr*

o

25 c. 35c. 39c, 50c, 59c, 79c, 95ced progyam.

sGERMANT S PEAGE OFFER.
were

m
,#the“Peace with honor,” 

historic words which D’lsraell used 
and Lord Salisbury had re-

a
NOTES AND COMMENT.

If Germany expects to hold out 
terms of a so called peace with one 
hand, while she waves a bludgeon 
in the other, she most consumedly 
has not yet realized the spirit of 
John Bull and his Allies.

after he•«— ■»”ihi Ber,,n r's,, These beautiful porcelain pieces come iu the most beautiful
Many pieces and worth more than doublett. <^ price asked. D t ^ with-

bargains. In any case come in and see them. Mo home m crant

Peace with dishonor
offering the Allies.Huns are now

whole tone of the GdrmanThe ,
Chancellor’s speech and of the prof
fered proposals is that of a blatant 
conqueror, willing to end matters 
on his own terms. These include 
the restoration of Belgium, but that 

remain practically under 
dictatorship. The domination of

but some of these pieces.Chancellor stillGerman
makes the plea that the Fatherland 
got into the struggle solely on the 
basis of self-defence. Without any 
doubt Belgium was devastated be

lt whs feared that her people

The jty

aiii _ _ _ _ _ ^SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN DECORATED ENGLISH WARE

fcountry to
' 6 . 2 ’Htyt . _____ _

Mesopotamia, in order to break John 
Bull’* gateway to India and Egyp • 
The award of Serbia to Bulgaria as 

The relin-

-4;rn *' $ Silcause
intended to seize Berlin and throw 
the Hohenzollerns down the back- suthi.

istairs.
far south as the Nish, 
quishment of French territory,/^t 

natural resources.
only the 

Turkish and

local Liberals at their 
nual meeting had only a hqndful i» 
attendance and it was aecprdingly 
decided tp adjourn to some later 
date in order tp drum up the faith- 

All the same the few present 
decided that they were going to win 
this riding. Reminds

Old Country tailors who as-

tlan- June.
yqupg c5nvrv'Cook received word Mrs. Harry Cook i seriousiV
that her husband ha^brry ^ garly

,;,brs

facing Fritz-

s™s,‘rt”v ffiVrir— »
WeMiss Rhea Clark 
Hamilton after spending 
end with her parents,

moderate in , , judgement
sidered in decidedly d 1 The
»
XTS ml»”"'" P.WWW >2

who have been ottering

The
ia hold on the 

These be it noted are 
preliminary proposals.
Austrian desires have yet to be

l . .38c ■inn Children’s Porridge Sets 
Bouillon Cups.................English Ware 15c

>.150still Fine ChinaCups and Saucers 
it Tea Plates... 
t ’ fcream Pitchers..,

Sugar and Cream, Set

areful.made known.
Von Bethmann ...... 10 and 15c

. . ..10,15, and 25c
Hollweg in hja 
“Our aim is not

25cSugar and Cream, Set 
Berry Pishes, each...

noted with re- 
Brant-one of the ispeech declared: 

to shatter nor annihilate our en- 
Very thoughtful of them 

Also “The spiritual and 
which were the

10c.....................three
sembled together and drew up an 
address commencing, 
people of England.”

The death is apneunced of Mr. W. 
Gray, M. P-, member for London.

of many excellent tri-

25c
emies.” 
to be sure.

“We the
returned to 

the week- 
Mr. and Mrs. THE XMAS STORE FOR WOMENmaterial progress, 

pride of Europe at the beginning or 
the twentieth century, are threaten
ed with ruin.” Well the whole cause 

has been the /dominating 
of the Prussian military party.

o
fbltfSt.He was a man 

butes and his genial personality en
larged his circle of friends when
ever he went.

of that
OGEH, LOCHEAD A CO01lust

The Kaiserltes had designed by years 
of preparation to place the rest of 
the world in a position of abject POLICE COURT.
subservience and the “threatened Three cases occupied the attention 
ruin" is all of their own creation of_the magistrate aUjhepo in ^ 

event said ruin will only* last . to da: .^w & vagrant having
so long as the Huns are able to beeQ taken in charge for wandering men

W=v. throughout S® “E ’months in lull SSie“h, wool.
grandiloquent phrases and with the woculd cause hilu to mend his ways. draWn over three hundred rQad

;,TZ«'.h« .uh‘„,Z',r,e,t s ,rh-SuK“ s« »- ««
L. »“• h»s made . domaod "oT
upon Belgium for a separate Peac3’ Naught0n charged Clarence Jamie- on the lake shore road. Bast of Port
with the still further crushing of ^ non-payment of wages, was Ryerse is another type who
that bleeding people as an alterna- |Sa°djourned tor a week-JilliammiL l difficulty ^uaded to perfo;mo 
live. It might he thought that every er, charged wit ^ rpmahnded until lnuentiy tail in the matter.
known horror 'had been wreaked by-law, was also icm u --------------------------
upon King Albert’s subjects, but Wednesday nex . ^ ________ _ Swell Neckwear—50c—boxed at
without doubt Hun hellishness could | GenUine Ely Ties—at Broadbents- Broadbents.
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Canadian Boat
Continùed from page one.

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—Lieut. W. Win
gate and Sub-Lieut. Winslow are 
from British Columbia. Sub-L*eut. 
Fry was a Toronto man. Engineer 
Wilkinson’s home is not known. S. 
A. McLean came from Newfound
land, and E. Clement was a young 
Englishman. The naval department is 
receiving the complete list of those 
on board, and it will be published as 
soon as available.

The Grilse was purchased by the 
service department early in the 

from Mr. J. K. L. Ross of Mont
real, and fitted up as a torpedo boat. 
She had a length over all of 175 ft. 
The vessel carried a crew of fifty, 
mainly enlisted in British Columiba, 
The list is not available at Ottawa, 
but is* kept at Halifax.

The disaster is the first to occur in 
the Canadian navy.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 13.—Fifty of
ficers and men are believed to have 
lost their lives in the Canadian naval 
ship Grilse, feared sunk off the 
Nova Scotian coast last night.

On Monday afternoon she was 
sighted by an incoming steamer 
heading southwards and apparently 
all well. The Grilse is an oil burner 
and her decks were laden with bar
rels containing fuel so thp.t she was 
apparently out for a, lengthy cruise. 
Last night's radio call for help was 
picked up. The message was picked 
up by New England wireless sta
tions. The naval authorities at 
Halifax were advised of the vessels 
plight and despatched to her assist
ance the Steamers Stadacona and 

! petrolite. The Stadacona was in

f. fljj m
;■still devise more.

It would be idle to deny that with 
the over-running of Roumania, the 
Teutons have added still further ti 

gains—Belgium, 
Serbia

mm m ijtheir large land 
Northern France, Poland, 
and the rest. But Napoleon at one 
time held far more European terri
tory than that, with Austria in abject 
servi tudè into the bargain, yet 

knows his ultimate fate.

W flf i; navy
wartm theof later making a proposition to 

Board of Wat,er Commissioners-
i

Shelburne and was the' first to ar- OBITUARYth
rive on the scene, and this morning 
cruised all over the position given 
by the Grilse in her calls for help, 
but could find no trace of the vessel.

TITe captain oi me Boston and
Yarmouth steamer 
has reported to the authorities here 
that at six o’clock last evening he 
picked up a wireless call for help. 
The captain decided that it would 
be useless for him to attempt to go 
to the asistance of the Grilse.

The belief expressed here is that 
the, Grilse had trouble with her en
gine last night and when the gale 

on she found herself in distress

*

SEVEN RECRU 'f M. Martin.
The death occurred on the Indian 

Reserve last night of Moses Martin, 
aged 78 years. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday afternoon 
from the residence of his nephew, 
Mr. Elmer Martin, also on the re
serve.

everyone
That either of the Allies will for 

moment seriously consider the Teach'the ^Children to Save
The boy who starts a Bank Account and saves and 

posits what other bpys would spend, is a hoy who wii 
gin active business life qualified to succeed. He 

reach manhood with habits and qualities of character 
essential to thrift, cultivated and developed, ajid wil 

and accumulated interest as ready

The strength of the 215 th battal- 
talion was increased yesterday to 
the 'extent of seven men who were 
gathered' into "the fold. This is the 
biggest gain made by the battalion 
in some time, and although little k 
expected in the line of recruiting 
until after the New Year, on account 
of the holidays, the addition of seven 
men will In some measure balance 
the expected slackness. James Fred
erick Cooper, Charles Doxtater, Mar
shall TvemMRy, William Elliot'. 
Clinton Bowmà'n, Munro Nicholson, 
and James Potts are the men in 
question, three of them coming from 
Norfolk tfmmty, as many from Haiur 
mand and the remaining one

one
present proffer is not believable and 
will not take place. Even now they 

girding up their loins as 
before, and the spirit of determine.- 

intense than ever that

Prince George,

neverare •-
INSPECTING WATERWORKS.

Messrs. Storrie and Gore repre
senting thé Ver Mehr. Engineering 
Company were in the city to-day for 
the purpose of looking over the 
Waterworks system. This morning 
they were engaged in examining the 
plant for the purpose of inspecting 
the general layout. This is the sec
ond visit that thqee gentlemen have 
paid to the city, their purpose be
ing similar to ..that of the represen
tatives of other concerns, namely, to 
review the situation, with the view

tion is nore 
the dogs of war will not be called 
off until world liberty is ensured have his savings 

capital.upon their own terms.
The reasons for the German offer 

not far to seek:
It is desired to place the 

of continued hostilities upon

came
at The Grilse was a low lying craft 
and it exposed to heavy seas would 
be continually washed by them.

Lieut. Wingate was formerly on 
H. M. C. S. Rainbow.

THE ROYAL LOAN 8 SAVINGS CO.ii. are
(1)

onus
38-40 Market St., Brantfordthe Allies.

(2) The Kaiserites have realized 
that they have reached the zenith o’ 

and that they

Hughes is a business from$2,400,000,00 Mr. W. L. 
visitor in Toronto to-day..TOTAL ASSETS Toronto.

their achievements.
all to lose in a further pro-have

/

ILOCAL
MRFSING

6. Anderson of this cit: 
reported missing in the officia 
ualty list this morning as misai

TO ATTEND COURSE
Corp. A. J. Armitage and P 

L. Secord of the 215th have be. 
tailed to attend a drummer’s < 
to be held in Toronto.

NOT QUITE FINISHED.
A Christmas Greeting Card 

been received by one of the 
overseas, in which the 
couplet appears: “And we can 
back for a while yet, as we're 
ping to finish this job.”

CAPT. SWEET ADJUTANT 
It was announced at the am 

this Morning that Capt. Sweet ■ 
resume the duties of Adjutant, 
that Capt. Joyce would again 
charge of musketry.

i. <§> i . ■
COMING HOME.

Word was received this mi 
by The Courier from the su 
tendent of the Military Hoi 
Commission of Toronto to the 
that two local men, invalided 
from the front, are due to art 
a few days, in the person of Pt 
Hart and A. G. Moore.

foil

N. C. O.’S CLASS.
Another battalion N. C. O. 

was commenced to-day in eha 
Capt. Tyrwltt, who made such 
cess of the last class of this 
conducted under his supei 
Twenty-one N.C.O.’s have bee 
tailed to attend tms course am 
others return, who have not 
jled, they will be added so tl 
class will probably consist of ’ 
five or twenty-six members, 
this class is concluded the hi 
will be in. a fine condition foi 
fled N.C.O.’s, most of them 

„ successfully passed the exam il

215TH ROUTE MARCH.
A new route *as selecu 

morning for the weekly md 
the 215th battalion which too 
today in charge of Major 
The battalion set out at atH 
o’clock this morning and 
Tuelta Heights, returning by 
the Cockshutt Road in time 
mid-day meal in the mess rc 
•was also proposed to conduct 
ther tramp of six miles in th 
noon, making a total of 1 
miles to be covered by the I 
one day which is the great 
fort of its kind to be accord 
by the 215th since their retu 
catpp.
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irtistic scenic colorings. 
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of later making a proposition to the 
Hoard ol" Water Commissioner^.
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SEVEN BRI)
The strength of the 215th battal- 

talion was increased yesterday to 
the extent of seven men who were 

This is thegathered into the fold, 
biggest gain made by the battalion, 
in some time, and although little is 
expected in the line of recruiting 
until after the New Year, on accoun 
of the holidays, the addition ot seven 
men will In some measure balance 
ti • expected slackness. James Fred
erick Cooper. Charles Doxtater, Mar- 

Tremblay, William Elliot.. 
Clinton Bowman. Munro Nicholson, 
and James Potts are the men in 
question, three of them coming from 

from Haldi- 
from

shall

XuifulU county. as many
ml and ihe remaining one

1
I
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E. B. Crompton 8? Co.Visit Oar Candy Dept.E. B. Crompton & Co. ILOCAL NEWS UEMSl
Christmas Gladness

Shines On Every Face
Heavy Winter Coats GROCERIES

Newest Styles Specially Priced
I For Quick Selling - save you on quality goods—then you are

willing to pay more than you should.

rrgardeners meet.
Thel tnarket -gardeners of Brant 

County will hold their annual meet
ing in. the council chamber at the 
city hall on Thursday night.

• ■*missing
pte.- €. Anderson of this city was 

reported missing in the official cas
ualty list this morning as missing.

TO ATTEND COURSE
Corp. A. J. Armitage and Pte. R. 

L. Secord of the 215th have been de
tailed to attend a drtimmer’s course 
to be held in Toronto.

-Në'-S-v»

UT. COTTRELL ILL.
It. Col. Morris returned to-day 

from Toronto, where ,he has been 
visiting over the week-end. Lieut. 
Cottrell also returned from attend
ing a class, on account of his being 
taken ill while there. He will re- 

here until recovered, and wm

t

NOT QUITE FINISHED.
A Christmas Greeting Card has 

been received by one of the boys 
overseas, in which the 
couplet appears: “And we can’t get 
back for a while yet, as we’re stop
ping to finish this job.”

( APT. SWEET ADJUTANT
It was announced at the armories 

this morning that Capt. Sweet would 
resume the duties of Adjutant, and 
that Capt. Joyce would again take 
charge of musketry.

main
then resume his course.

following
ON VOTERS’ LIST.

c. S. Gamble, who resides at 
55 Terrace HU1 street, has written 
the city clerk stating that in the 
voter’s list he to listed as the owner of house number 142 Nelson street 
where»» he is really the owner of 
number 144 on the same street. 
He inquires it this will* interfere 

voting for that property.

Mr.

L
%

with his
navy, grey and brown.V

Diagonal Curled Cloth Coats in black,
with wide back belt, convertible collar, full length,

j) heavy quilted linings. Regular $19.50, special................. ...  • $44-75

Wave Plush Coats, 7-8 lengths, straight lines, wide 
rolled back at the neck. Lined

. .$15.00

CAPT. HALL OF NORFOLK

CoL Morris" to placfcapL £ Hall

has been In the base hospital at Ham 
ilton for some time past suffering 
from an injured knee, but as soon as 
he recovers he will assume his new 
duties. Haldimand county wnl be 
treated in the' same way, but it has 
not as yet been definitely decided as 
to who will be appointed for that 
purpose.

F
COMING HOME.

Word was received this morning 
by The Courier from the superin
tendent of the Military Hospitals 
Commission of Toronto to the effect 
that two local men, invalided home 
from the front, are due to arrive in 
a few days, in the person of Ptes. W. 
Hart and A. G. Moore.

Special Prices this week:
...29c

Straight linesIt
15

...33cTea, special per / lb...
Rice, Japan, 3 lbs for 
Seeded Raisins, Fairy, 2 pkgs.

Mixed Peel, per lb .
California Valencia < Raisins

.. ...25c
25c

Black Ocean
black belt. Can be worn high or 
throughout. Regular $19.50 to $23.00 for

2 lbs. for...........
Spanish Valencia Raisins

per lb.................. .....................
California Musketel Raisins

per lb.......................................
Currants, very choice, new,

per lb:.. ......................- • ■ •
Seeded Raisins, Holly, 1 lb. 

pkg., very special 2 pkgs.

22cfor’-à
. .25cCorn Meal, 6 lbs. for . 

Pepper, pure black, 1-2 lb 18c
Coffee, special per lb.............. 30c
Pumpkin, per can...
Peas, 2 cans for...
Com, 2 cans for...
Robin Hood Flour, 24 lbs

tj 15c( :: •
<*>

N. C. O.’S CLASS.
Another battalion N. C. O. class 

was commenced to-day in charge of 
Capt. Tyrwitt, who made such a suc- 

of the last class of this kind, 
conducted under his supervision. 
Twenty-one N.C.O.’s have been de
tailed to attend tots course and when: 
others return, who have not quali
fied, they will be added so that the 
class will probably consist of twenty- 
five or twenty-six members. When 
this class is concluded the battalion 
will be in a fine condition for quali
fied N.C.O.’s, most of them having 
successfully passed the examinations.

Coats in black, navy and Russian green, set in or 
belt back and front. Velvet

.$13.75

-*xW-< 15c ,18cSatin Beaver
raglan sleeve, full loose back with 
collar, bone button*. Regular $18.50 for

■» .. ..24c 
... .25c22c1 V.cess

With the engineers.
Although several prospects have 

been lined up by the representatives 
of the Canadian Engineers in this 
city, nothing definite has been ac
complished by them in the way of 
actually signing up eligibtes. Sergt.

yet has been unable to 
meeting at which to

...$1.50for
,24c25c Ammonia, - 6 pkgs. for 

Soap, Surprise, with order, 6
for............  ............. ... ;*-2Sc

Catsup, Sniders, per bottle 23c 
Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs for 25c 
Extracts, 3 bottles, 10c size

for

-New Shipment of Dainty Crepe 
for Christmas Giving

Merchandise
Certificates

Many are finding our 
merchandise certifica
tes an easy solution to 
the gift problem. 
These certificates are

Almond Meats, new, 
per lb................... .. • • • 55c

Walnut Meats, new per lb 55c 
Layèf Raisins* 1 lb. pkg for 30c 
Whole Drained Cherries

per lb................... •
Ground Almonds in bulk

per lb.. :...................•
Ahftond Paste, 1 lb. pkg 60c 
Rolled Oats, with order, 6 lbs 

for...............................................-

Kimonas
Dainty Crepe Kimonas. 

of Old Rose, pink, copen an 
to waits" finished with ^tm nbbon tie e d^ 
sailor collar embroidered design, $2.50
bands. All sizes. Special price .•••••••;........ *

Same Shades in FloMrif) Empire Goirne, style 
showing bolero effect, prettily trimme 
ribbon, ruffle. Special price.. -«.a™,

All Sizes Short Dressing Jackets in 
let, elastic bands. Large, fancy,, follaryh 
trimmings. Special price..........• ^...................

22cWarner as 
arrange 
explain 
poses of this 
military sbrvlce.

for...50cutiful soft shades 
M shades. Fitted 

Large

for a
the work, needs and pur- 

important branch of
Pastry Flour, 24 lb. Sack

for...................... ...........
Bread Flour, 24 lb. Sack

for.....................................
Mixed Nuts, per lb...

$1.1590c
\

..$1.20
...25cfiir.TH ROUTE MARCH.

A new route -Was selected this 
morning for the weekly march of 
the 215th battalion which took place 

of Major Snider.

COMPLETE TERM.
A communication was- 

the office of the city clerk this morn- 
tTs from Mr. E. D. Hepwood, secre
tary of the Public Library Board, 
notifying the city council that HIS

pomment. Each “1

a°the Suston oT which he is eli

gible for another term.

25creceived at

The Xmas dinner no matter how good

SEES sat83«r«R*s
amount.

today in charge 
The battalion set out .at about ■ ten 
o’clock this morning and circled 
Tuelta Heights, returning by way of 
the Cockshutt Road in time tor the 
mid-day meal in-the mess room, it 
was also proposed to conduct a fur- 
ther tramp of six miles in the after- 
noon, making a total of thirteen 
miles to be covered by the men in 
one day which is the greatest ef
fort of its kind to be accomplished 
t,y the 215th since their return f om 
camp.

Vio- 
satin 

.$1.75
d Floor THE PURE FOOD STORE

Certificates Issued at Parcel Of fice.
Tfid

ruu • i"

Beautiful Gifts
s-v—LFHi 

usssr-ss M1
returned from the front llll 
attack is developed, and 11 1 

dealing with the formation ot llll toe army conTparing It to the human 
hndv each branch of the service do- llll ?ng toe duties that are required from |1|| 
sections of the human/ frame. A |||| 
snlendid supper was provided by the 
ladles which was greatly appreci
ated by the club. The ^tesses for 
the evening were Mrs. Fred Hartley,
Mrs. T. Truss, Miss Carling, M s 
Simpson, Miss Guenther and Miss 
Simmons. ____________

SMen See Window 
Displays

Attention of Busin
Who like the goad, old.fdihiorifdwoking, 
is drawn to the services of the gW room, 

mfortable place to lunch and t§ smoke.
—Third Floor fifcje Elevator

/

Can be Purchased in’ the 
Gift Booth, Third Floor

f

Nothing Exceeding 
$5.00

Nothing Better For ® dress 
has lately r 
on how an

XMAS* HolidayA co

WAISTS
— For mother, father, sister, à 
® brother or friend than a W

e •
ending comforts to the 
wearer. No Xmas * ®
would be more appreciated

Special for Giving 
Wearing

New Waists, made of good 
quality Habutai Silk in several 
neat designs. Fronts are fin
ished with large pearl buttons. 
Regular $3.00, for

or • UTILITY BOXES, covered 
with chintz, a handy piece 
furniture for any bedroom, 
trimmed with white enamel. 
Raised feet with sliding shoes. 
Brass hinges and lid support 
Size of box 36 inches long, 
is 1-2 inches high, and 16 inch
es wide... Special Christmas
Orice. each............................... '.$4,35
P BISSELS CARPET SWE
EPERS, the reliable sweepers, 
are a very suitable Christmas 
gift. There are five different 
designs. The Universal at $3.00, 
the Grand Rapids at $3.25, Prize 
$3.75, Ptinciss $4.00, Elite $4.50,

. Let Your Git Be A Rfchf
China Dinner Set
A Number Of Distinctive De

signs To Choose From

L

C
Patriotic Fnnd 'fiÿThan Jarvis 

A Glasses at $2.
and up g

i c ê$2.49remindedSubscribers are 
that the 
falls due on toe 15th mst.

December payment
All SUk Crepe de Chene 

Waists. Made in neat shirt 
waist designs. Fronts a*e fin
ished with rows of small tucks 
and double pockets. Roll collar, 
may be worn high or low. NaVy, 
black, flesh, and white. Regular 
$5.50, for .1

Fine All SUk Crepe de Chine 
Waists, In pretty new styles. 
Front has large cascades finish
ed- with fine hemstitching. Also < 
new sailor collar and long cuffs, 
white, maize and flesh. Regular 
$4.50 for.................... ..

TOOLATETOCLASSIFY.
um£

mat gold handles. All shapes are the very 
dinner and tea service for 

.$75.00

sans. u» ANTED—A good mâid for een-
» house work. Apply be 
6 and 8 p.m. Mrs. F. D. we

I ,
Weral
tween 1 ,
ville, 76 Dufferin Ave.

Parlor Queen at...
^ CUSHIONS, hand made, cov-

ered with satin, silk «id tapes
try in ftmnd, oblong, or squàrè designs in beaut,- 
ful shirred effects. Also colorings. Christmas prices are. $3.00 to $4.50 each

BLANKETS—Wool Blankets with combed* nip 
in white only. Wool whipped edge m pink or blue 
borders. Large size. Christmas price pair . .$5.00

S 52 MARKET ST. $4.85newest. Full
twelve people. Special price

monizing colors finished with band of gojd 
at edo’e. All handles are full mat gold. 
Shapes -are new and distinctive. Full din- 

and tea service for twelve people. Spe
cial price................................................. $45M

Msnufsctarlng OptlelsH 
fast North 0* Dolhonile Street 

A Beth phones ter sppolntments (Jl 
’®’ Open Tneedsy end Bttarlef

■retins»

Colborne street.320
a pair of-nose glasses with 

L ohain, on West or Neteon street. 
Finder kindly return to Courier o

®
blankets withfice. BLANKETS—Heavy cotton 

soft nap. Heavy as a- wool blanket in white or p 
effects. Large sise. Christmas price pair....6

SWISS CURTAINS—Just opened in beautiful 
designs. In cream only. 2 1-2 9“****, WÜ1 
adorn the most conspicuous window. Special 
Per Pair.............................................

RAG RUGS—^Color fast and^ dk 

tub fâst' in rich colorings of 1 :■ . 
blue, rose, mauve, green, fawn ■ 
or brown. Suitable for bath ■ 
room or bed room. Three siz- , ■ 
es, 18x36, $l.’ob; 27x54, W5i H 
36x63 at each..... .............$300 ■

CATCH-ALL BASKETS—
furnished in oak, ■

laid£3+ 3.50m $3.95ner
—Second Floor II ft'*

fine quality Sets from $18.50Other
To..

i

Theodore Havilands 
Dinnerwear in Open 
Stock.

if. Dine in the 
Griîî Room

Smoke if 
Ym Wish

rm Always on 
Hand.BUY

hj

Christmas Gifts
Frames are __
mahogany or white enamel eov- I 
ered with heaVy chintz m deli
cate colorings. Very service- 1 

Christmas price 75c Ea.
...• A

Down Stairs Store\ able.
h Third Floor * •I

—

I___ -SUCH AS-------
M»TRUNKS

VALISES
û—Third Floor.

SUIT CASES 
TRAVELLING BAGS

ETC., ETC.

CROMPTON & CO., Limited]All goods from the 
ouralways reasonable.

A little time spent in
to the gift giver.

Our prices are
cheapest that’s good to the best.

looking around will prove profitable E B.shop

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
m

ki H

******* W'r «

quality in —

Better Bread

-

Jt

11

e

3
r

H
H

‘
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i

EITHER PHONEHCAN PRESS CAN NOW 
SEE BELOW THE SURFACE

first AID EXAMINATION will be
p.m. at 

Bring pen and
held Thursday at 7.30 
Patriotic Rooms, 
ink. 179THE PRISON CAMPS

Died ,
WATTS—In Brantford on Tuesday, 

Dec. 12, 1916, Mary Watts, aged 
78 years. The funeral will take 
place from the residence of her 
daughter of Mrs T. F. Hall, 3 Tom 
street, on Thursday afternoon, at 
2 o'clock, to Greenwood Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this intimation.________ __

Party Who Arrive in London Tell of 
the Neglect of Wounded Prevalent 
Throughtout Germany

Iv. Will get us if you would have 
Pastry of a higher grade than 
the Usual run served in your 
home

Germany’s Peace Proposals are Seen 
in Their True Light, as Admission of 
Weakness and Bids For Neutral 
Sympathy

4

pUSS ELL’Sher Royal Highness arranged a trip 
out for them.

On the whole, the treatment in 
lazarettos was- fair, but pne of the 
bien, Private Law, has lodged » eqtn- 

with the British Commission- '

London, Dec. 12.—Five more of 
Germany’s 2,500 Canadian prisoners 
arrived in London on 
der the system of exchange.
of them- are Privates A. M- Allan, duty It l8 t0 examine re-j
Collingwood ; A. L. Law, Toronto, turned men> against the wilful neg- , 
and a French- Canadian, J. C. Da- lect ln hospital. He now has_a 
oust, Ottawa, who were captured as abortened leg and a broken arm. By 
recently as June 2nd, and have since a simpie operation, he said, the leg 
been in hospitals at Stuttgart, Aaçh- could h^ve been righted, but tne 
en and Cologne. doctors delayed the operation until

One satisfactory feature one no- too late. Private Daoust stated t 
tices about the men in this instance the German motto was 
is that they are all looking well, first, prisoners after. 1 f-lso wa 
This, however, they do not attribute taken from StuttgarVto .Aachen and 
to the wholesomeness of the German then Cologne,” he added for an 
“food or medical treatment, but operation in the hand. The day 
rather to the generosity of the peo-, fore I was to be operated W°
Die of the Dominion who enabled the arrived a number of German won A- 
Canadian Red Cross to send out par- ed from S°mme front^ the

EraE-£-E|l=
hlrVwTkniUing. Later in the day ’vate A. C. O. Hill, 7th Battalion.

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 448

Saturday un- 
Thrëe

New York, Dec. 13.—Germany’s latest proposal for peace will 
serious consideration by any of the En- 

, editor-in-chief of The Pans
SOLVE THE PROBLEM

j
not receive a moment’s 
tente Allies,” said Stéphane Lauzanne 
Matin when interviewed last night in the Hotel Vanderbilt. The 
Allies would reply to the German peace offers with silence, if they 
could,” he continued. “But out of courtesy to the neutral powers, 
wHo will present the' German peace terms, the allied governments 
will, of course, have to answer. Then we shall be entertained by 
an interesting situation.”

We-p ft__Don't delay that order for Christmas Cake.
don't want to disappoint "you, so order now—50c per pound 
You can not bake cake like it for the price.

Phone 46»

110 COLBORNE ST.BOTH PHONES. 179.

own men

q,re brief opinions of editorial writ- 
in the United States on the Ger

man proposal for peace: >
The Herald: '(

‘‘What will the people of Ger- 
think and what will they say ersmany _ , ,

when they find that an official peace 
offer by Germany has been turned 
down flat. The German people want 

and want it badly.

losses have been incurred in fighting 
Nemesis on foreign soil, not in defending the

Prussian war-for-conquest "chidk- hearths and homes-M the Father- 
ens” are “coming home to roost” at land> has undoubtedly mitigatea 
Berlin. All the circumstances sur- against popular willingness to incur 

the proposal for peace further sacrifices.
The manner of its launching, the

peace now
“The Allies are not fighting for 

conquests, but for two ideas.
have a Europe dominated by 

German brutality and bestiality, and 
we must crush out those qualities; 
second, this war was declared, desir
ed and prepared by Germany, and 

must punish Germany for her 
crimes against humanity.

“The Allies will break through 
the western front next spring, 
will at that time have piled up am
munition enough, and the British 
army will then be ready.”

American Comment

First,
we now rounding ... . . ,

strengthen the conviction that it has 
one object only—to put a quietus up- suggestions about possible terms, 
on the rapidly growing popular pro-1 every 
test
continuance of a war

ia. lu» __ „ ___ „ circumstance attending it,
throughout’Germany against the I strengthen the conviction that this 

which the Ger- Berlin peace move is for effect upon 
people can no longer believe to the German people, not upon enemy 

of defense. However much | governments.
' Two Constructions

wp
storation of the status quo before 
the beginning of the war.

Time Unfavorable.
Th.e St. Louis Republic:
The present hour is not a favor- 

able one In which to propose peace 
to the Entente Allies unless the 
terms outlined should be especially 
attractive. There are just three sit
uations in which it is easy to make 
peace—when both parties are beat
en to a standstill, when one of them 

weak and the other remains 
Strong, and when, yith the strength 
of neither seriously impaired, weart- 

induces concessions of 
The present situa

te correspond

man
be a war 1_
their pride may have been stirred by 
the successes in Belgium, Serbia, The Times:
and Roumanie, the gigantic losses in inevitably there will be two con- 
men must have produced a deep Im- g(rucfipns put upon it. It will be said 
pression, and the fact that these | (jermany, victorious in the field,
------------------- —---------------------------------- has so demonstrated the superiority

+. of her military force that she is in a
I position to be magnanimous, to offer 

♦ peace which enemy powers wilL be
well advised in accepting. On the 

f other hand, Germany’s move will be 
<$► construed as a sure proof that, the 

objects for which she began the war 
l beinng manifestly beyond her1! reach, 

4^ I she seizes the advantageous moment

We

GO 10 THE PEOflE
New York, Dec. 13.—Following

As Result of Peace Pros
pects Election Will be 

, - Held in Britain
London, Dec. 13.—According to 

The Telegraph the government has 
abandoned the proposed bill abro
gating the rule ufider which it 
would be necessary for the new 
ministers- to seek re-election. The 
Telegraph accounts for the abandon
ment oh the ground that it is felt 
that peace agitation is likely to arise 
in certain parts of the country in 
consequence of the offer of the Cen
tral powers and that therefore the 
government has decided that an el- 
ection should be held as a test of 
public sentiment. The ministers af
fected are Sir'Edward Carson, Dr. 
Christopher Addison, Sir Frederick 
CawSay, R. E. Prothero, Sir A. M. 

Albert Illingworth,

♦T.
1 ItXmas Presents 

Arriving Daily
?t V Iness of war 

real importance, 
tion does 
with any of these.

: not seem I
of her Roumanian triumph to pro- 

j pose terms which she fervently prays 
♦ may be accepted at once, since at no 
w future time can she hope to make 

peace on terms so favorable, or to 
î I make peace at all on terms of her 
Y I °wn choosing.
<$► I Despairs of Victory.

The Boston Globe:
The German Government would 

not talk peace if it thought it could 
win world domination. Whether the

t? 
T '

SELECTING JURORS- ,
The board of selectors of jurors

and th«amsgb«f -SSBSE1 to complete 
the lists on TTraiW-

nres&à—at&Broadbents.

tiSH

Dou you realize there are only 10 more days before 
Christmas. Do not wait until the very last day to 
start your shopping or then there will be a great 
rush and you will not be able to receive the atten
tion you desire. Why not drop in today and let us 
show you our complete lines. Here you will Una A
gifts for every member of the family as weu as oui y the fact remains that they are ex-

. . V pllcit and might thus be made theSiae Trienub. .* basis of serious negotiations. That
L they should be offered at all by the
f I proudest military despotism on the 

planet is a startling event.
„ No Lasting Peace 

The Boston Advertiser :
The proposed “terms of lasting 

Y I peace” insure nothing in the future, 
„ <$► except that the same causes which 

4$» produced this war would live, feeter- 
$ ing and wholly unsettled, to breed

*4? | some new horror when the worst of 
this present horror should have been 
forgotten by a younger generation, 
if not in the nearer future. It is dif
ficult to see what inducement there 
could be for members of the Entente 
to/ consider any such offer unless 
they were ready to admit that they 
were beaten.

I c:
Cii.

I Let Your Gift At Any Time BeBuy iys* X ARTEMIS SWEETS CANDY
I

licAStorefut&tji11 hne °f.woHhlwhUe^ts await
you^eletfiWtty, • •

TT3. SBnnes
Phone 3tH„'S King St

«♦ and it will be appreciated. It will please far more 
thdn other gifts and the credit goes to you.

Artemis Sweets Candy is noted for its freshness, 
purity and flavor.

No othef'confection compares with it. So many 
varieties.

i John2 Mono, .
Hodge and Gordon Hewart.X C City Clerk H. J. Leonard has writ
ten to the coal dealers of the city 
notifying them of the meeting of the 
committee, to investigate the high 
cost of necessities of life, 
to be held on Friday night in the 
city hall. He requests them to be 
present to answer such questions as 
the members of the committee 
should wish to ask them.

I
E.H. Newman & Sons'Ty.

*?♦
I
Jf ARTEMIS SWEETS: Watchmakers, Jewelers and Engravers

Official Watch Inspector Grand 
Trunk Railway.

i Confectionary and Tea Rooms 
148 COLBORNE ST.V

Opp. Crompton’s. \

I . '■* o nI
CO/,If, ... H Rirrn
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f f■Jr Signs of Weakness 

The Philadelphia Inquirer:
Always wheU rumors of peace have 

been . started the have been traced 
to German sources. This time peace 
talk comes'in a definite and official 
form direct from Berlin. The Allies 
unquestionably will scoff at any 
humanitarian motives. The slave 
drive in Belgium is not conductive. ■ 
to faith in a change of heart in 
Prussian militarism. It is far more 
likely that the Entente will find in 
the proposals a sign of weakness 
with growing evidence that Germany 
is at the height of her strength, that 
this strength must inevitably dimin
ish, white that of her antagonists 
has not yet been reached.

Playing for Opinion 
; The Philadelphia Ledger:

Germany’s offer of peace, in which 
her allies concur, is another of those 
brilliant diplomatic strokes she 
knows so well how to time to the 
psychological moment. Germany is 

I apparently playing, not so much for 
peace; as for the conciliation of neu
tral opinion. She does not expect 
the allies to accept these terms; no 
one does. But by offering them she 
puts upon them, the responsibility of 
continuing the war. Were her terms 
accepted the honors of war would 
rest with the Central Powers.

• Four Years More 
The Washington. Post:
Germany chooses a most inoppor

tune time id Which to propose peace 
negotiations. She knows the time 
is inopportune, hence the conclusion 
is irresistible that she makes the 
proposal not in the hope that it will 
be accepted, but knowing that it will 
be rejected. The purpose seems to 
be to hoodwink the world Into be
lieving that , the Allies are respon
sible for a continuation of the war, 
that Germany generously offered to 
make peace, but tltè Allies spurned 
her overtures. The end is not in 
sight. Every battle front indicates 
that the war will rage three or four 

longer, at least.
The Louisville Courier Journal: 
The world has understood for 

some time that Germany was ready
and anxious to end the war if sn 
could do so on terms that would 
not savor of humiliation her The 
element of surprise in her present 
initiative is that she should an
nounce her readiness to quit on what 
are intimated as terms of the re

I Useful gifts for men—at Broad- 
frente,

Vv J z
lQÜKK 5*RVies 

White Label Ale
(FULL STRENGTH)

Invalid Stout

i

If you know a returned soldier, ask 
him about the need for munitions.

Ask him whether he thinks we can 
have eirough. r

Ask him what it means to charge a 
German trench that has not been 
blasted away by sufficient shell fire.

His answer should inspire you to 
any personal sacrifice when the call 
comes to work in a munitions plant

~ i

"z ..
per...

\(FULL STRENGTH)

Out of Toronto Prices----- DELIVERED FREE
....1916

>

JAMES A. BLEAKLEY, ....... v.... «V •
Board of Trade Building, 

Montreal, Canada. r
Enclosed" find $......................... . which send to me the following:

(Case Lots Only)
......... Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Quarts, at $4.00

(2 doz. to case.)
rPT.. Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $3.00.....

(2 doz. to case.)
......... Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints,

(3 doz. to case.) \
....... \Cases INVALID STOUT, Quarts, at $4.00....,

(2 doz. to case.)
...... Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints at $3.00..

(2 doz. to case.)
...“..Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints, at $4.25..

(3 doz. to case.)

Above prices include delivery charges to points east of 
Lake Huron and south of and Including North Bay. A refund is 
inade on return of empties as follows: 1 case, 8 dozen quart bot
tles. $1.00; 1 case, 8 dozen bottles, $1.25; with » deduction of 3 
cents each for any bottles short. For west and north of above points 
outgoing transportation Charges are paid at destination by con- 
signee; return charges and empties will be allowed for. When 
cases or bottles are empty notify carter or ship to, and make all 
credit «J»»™* on, The Dominion Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto. 
Return empties via the forwarding line. To avoid delay in rebating, 
see that your name and address is securely tagged on cases. Do not 
ship empties to Montreal.
Post-office or express order for full amount of purchase must ac* 

each order, regardless of empties on hand.

at $4.25

<i

/
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Every Shell is a Life Saver\years

(

company M
MARK H. IRISH.

Director of Munitions Labor, 
National Service Board, 

Canada.

Name
>vStreet No

Place
Remarks J*

,r/

1 5
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Exposure of 
Endl

Many Women Throu 
timized B, 

Minim

An Illegal scheme of advertisi 
has been in operation in Canadi 
cities for some time. Thq Natioi 
Mail Order Brokerage Exchange, 5 
Glove Building, Minneapolis, Min 
has been advertising its “ready-: 
wear” apparel by means of an en 
less chain letter system at the ct 
of the public. For several weeks tt 
endless chain letter business was g 
ing on in United States cities un 
the postal authorities at Minneapo 
decided to investigate, and uneart 
ed the fradulent scheme. No 
than 20,000 letters on one day, ea 
containing one dime, were address- 
to the brokerage concern. A f< 
days latter a fraud order was issu 
against the company.

In Canadian cities this chain bu 
ness was becoming uinversal. 
Fredericton, N.B., hundreds of th< 

circulation. The 5

1

letters were in 
route postal authorities and the pti 
lie also found reason for complain 
and in Ottawa around the latter pa 
of, November and even until a ffl 
days ago, letters were being posh 
by Canadians to the mail order co 
cejn in Minneapolis.

Thousands of Letters
The postmaster general, Hon. 

C. Casgrain, has confirmed the fra 
order issued by the American 
thorities. Although this thing h 
been going on for only a few wee 
in Canadian cities, thousands of 1 

were" held up by the Canadi 
post office officials.

A copy of the type of letter issu 
by the National Mail Order Brok 
age Exchange, Minneapolis, reads:

“Dear Friend.—To introduce a 
advertise our ready:to-wear in J 
least time, we will give to anyc 
complying with conditions her 
stated our 1917 model pettico 
which retails at $4.50. Give size a 
color -wanted (size -means lengt 
Make five copiés of this letter t 
send to five friends, then mail th 
names and addresses to the Natio 
Mail Order Brokerage Exchange, i 
Glove Building, Minneapolis, Mi 

will receive a silk petticoat wi 
out further expense. This offer 
good for anyone complying with 
quert. All skirts guaranteed. I 

must be written the day ai

a

ters

You

ters „
y° ThTabove* letter defines a ache

MW" »

! HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLE

1 ’ 8«r* Cream Applied in NostrHi 
' ; Opens Air Passages Bight Up.

uMiVmiiiii" rut—"

■(ling, blowing, headache, dryness, 
straggling -lor breath at night; ' 

ildfdr catarrh disappears.
Oét a small bottle of Ely a Ci 
klra from your druggist now. A 

• little of this fragrant, antise 
healing creâm in your nostrils. It 
etratee through Wry air passage oi 
bead soothes the Inflamed or swi 
mneous mémbrsne and relief come,
‘t1ft’e,just flhè. Don't stay stuffs 

'■> * cold Or nasty catarrh.

!
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Purity Cannel

COAL
Best by. Test for Open Fire Places

John Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46323 Colborne St.

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director* 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 83

Bixe
► Delivered

Per Case q►
►

4►

►
► Mail Yi

Wine a►
>

►
' 751 SL Catharti►
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ONE THING I Bfc •

MWTOjsaid the conduct of the war by the 
allies had been a failure, alike from 
a military, diplomatic and economic 
point of view. “Look at the of
fensives and their results," said 
Compere Michel; “look at the situa
tion in the near east, and look at 

difficulties with

Exposure of Another ALEXANDRA
Endless Chain Fake SALADA1TAKE ACTIONeconomical 

which we are faced."
The members of the new Cabinet 

after having been presented to Presi
dent Poincare, held their first meet
ing, which lasted until midnight. 
They decided to appear in the Cham
ber Wednesday and in the Senate 
on Thursday.

the
Many Women Throughout Canada Were Vic- 

timized By Lettersf From 
Minneapolis Firm.

Seizure of Capt. Blakie by 
Germans Arouses Gen

eral Indignation
Event of Most Pleasing and 

Successful Nature Held 
There

Wars may come and go. Prices advance and recede* 

been our reputation for nearly <x Quarter of ft century#

By Courier Leased Wire.
of the most thorough kind of deceit 
and crookedness. Its underlying mo- The schoolroom of Alexandra 
tive is to rob the public with “ready- cj,urch yesterday afternoon and even- 
te-wear" take methods. Each letter 0f the annual ba-
that is forwarded by any person ‘^/^ndncted under the auspices 
orh°faU°?or a" ‘"modeî bS of the Sunday school class of Mrs.
must contain ten cents, and if any Bond. Tb® ^ther”6 patrb
of her lady friends embark on the flags, bunting a nualitv
same ship they must do likewise, otic decorations, while the quay 
Thus ip this manner numerous ten and quantity1 ot the articles o 
cent pieces are collected, whll* ed for-sale at the various booths tea- 
nothing in return for the dime is -tified to the earnest efforts that have 
forwarded. been put forth by the young ladies

In reference to the fake scheme during the past year, to ensure the 
an article appeared in the Seattle success of the undertaking.
Times relating how seven thousand A splendid and well balanced pro- 
doltors, all in dimes, was held up in gram was presented in the evening, 
the Minneapolis post office. Pictures conBisting of the following selections: 
were also published of sacks con- piano solo, Miss Green; vocal solo, 
tainting the money. The article _ re-. pte Wilson ot the 215th; reading, 
ferring to the swindle follows: j Miss K. Moyer; .vocal solo. Miss C.

“The small sacks shown in the ac- jjariàtt; trombone solo, Pte. Wilson, 
companying Ph.°.^appt*1(.0^taîî The different booths with the 
70T0O* letters mS’ by trusting youngiadies in charge, were as fofc

which0started S^dC chainTett “mirn^nade cooking-Misses Moy-

s*t&sr “ erSSu8j. b^u and «.
ten cents. The Minneapolis post of- Snddgrass, 
flee delivered a few of these letters 
to the firm which started them, -but 
a fraud order soon stopped the de
livery of the dimes."

Letters being held up in Canadian 
post offices addressed to this broker
age concern will be returned where 
the dtiress pf the writers can be de
termined. Otherwise they will be 
sent to the dead letter office, but no
correspondence between the Public 
and the brokerage concern will pass 
through the post office hands.

-An illegal scheme of advertising 
has been in operation in Canadian 
cities for some time. Thq National 
Mail Order Brokerage Exchange, 520 
Glove Building, Minneapolis, Minn., 
has been advertising its “ready-to- 
wear” apparel by means of an end
less chain letter system at the cost 
of the public. For several weeks this 
endless chain letter business was go
ing on in United States cities until 
the postal authorities at Minneapolis 
decided to investigate, and unearth
ed the fradulent scheme. No less 
than 20,000 letters on one day, each 
containing one dime, were addressed

few

13.—The BritishLondon, Dec. 
government is understood to be 
considering the taking of serious

with therams sut measures in connection 
case of Captain Blaikie, of the Bri
tish steamer Caledonia, recently 
sunk, who was taken prisoner by 
the Germans.

The officials of the foreign of
fice have consulted the Admiralty 
regarding the best steps advisable, 
but the form they will take has not 
yet been decided upon.

a
All Parts of Empire

in the War CouncilBritish Press Bureau, How
ever, Shows the State

ment to be Incorrect
Wire.

Canada Represented There, as Is Also Wales, 
Scotland;Ireland and England—Churchill 

Has Not Yet Decided Whether He is a 
Wellington or a Nelson

® TEE, BIN 
[ASM PEACE

By Courier Leased
Berlin; Dec. . 13, via Lon

don.—The Admiralty to-day 
■made the following announce
ment:

‘“A submarine torpedoed on 
November as and Dec. .% in 
the eastern Mediterranean two 

transport steamers loaded 
wàr material, of between 

5,000 and 6,000 tons. One of 
the vessels was armed, 
were escorted by destroyers." 
Lbndon, Dec. 12.—Regarding the 

Apron's—Misses A. Hunter and X ciaim Qf Berlin to the sinking of 
Houisbh. two hostile transports in the Med-

Fancy work—-Misses H. FergUson ; iterranean, the Official Press bureau 
and A. Laird. j to-day says the claim is wholly in-

Tea room—Misses L. Baltzer and correct as regards the character of 
Wright. x the vessels apparently referred to,

! and in nart as to the results.
‘ * ' , The sinÉng ot the Ring Malcolm,

rnmftATinil nr IIITil described ra?re as an ordinary cargo 
rl IkIuIiI III IN Hr nlrW vessel and pot a troop transport on
rUmllnllUll Ul IlLll November 38, already has been an- 
1 WIJIfM liivri» wi '*■ nounced 14 this copurty. The cap

tain of the' King Malcolm was taken 
prisoner by the submarine which 
sank her.

to the brokerage concern. A 
days latter a fraud order was issued 
against the company.

In Canadian cities this chain busi- 
becoming uinversal. In

i
ness was „ _
Fredericton, N.B., hundreds of these 
letters were in circulation. The To- 
ronto postal authorities and the pub
lic also found reason for complaint; 
and in Ottawa around the latter part 
of November and even until a few 
days ago, letters were being posted 
by Canadians to the mail order con
cern in Minneapolis,

Thousands of Letters

has been devoting himself to journal
istic effort, and giving his version of 
the fall of Antwerp and of naval op
erations,

Mr. Balfour

New York, Dec. 13.—The Herald
Premier Borden Comments this, morning publishes the following

__ special caoie.
On Germany’s Peace London, Tuesday—Now that Mr.

. Lloyd George’s cabinet is known ati
Proposals. over the world, everyone in Great

_______ , ; Britain Is discussing the qualities
_ , , ,o__ ~Tt iS> the and characteristics of its members.Saskatoon Dee 13.-■ It « urn ^ ^ as it stands,

determination of the P P ,,. . come ;n for a good deal of praise,
that tie6 shall be no imposed as it to of two Englishmen

Empire—that there s ' which a Scotch-Canadian, an Irishman and
trUOe‘ Lh” for manv y^rT to a Welshman. Mr. Lloyd George is a
means peace for m T y »{ tfce Welshman Mr. Andrew Bonar Law
come. fT , is the spirit is a Scotsman of Canadian birth. SU*

SE-rHB - err S; — —
P So said Robert Borden at a meet- are Englishmen.
ing here to-night, attended by 2,000 \0t^îer ^thnr °TW Balfour secretary
DeoDle The application of his words are Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, secreiary 
Pn Php npw„ 0f the day swept over of state for foreign affairs, Lmd Ro 
the audilnce and for an instant bert Cecil, minister of blockade; Dr 
there was a tumult of applause. Christopher Addison, minister of

“We here in Canada did not want munitions and Lord Derby secretary 
war Our thoughts were of peace; of state for war. it was Dr. Acldison 
we were engaged in a great peaceful who assisted Mr. Lloyd George in his 
enterprise of nation-building, and scheme for national ins“^nSP-,f 
perhaps we were in danger of sink- In length of service Mr. Balfour 
into materialism. Nothing was jjur- is the dean of new cabinet. He is a 
ther from us than thoughts of war. famous for his wit as for his Ciuali- 

“But beneath all this lay burled ties as a statesman and philosopher, 
in the heart and soul of the country Colonel _Winston ChittChill wan^ Phat/the poor

SL1. mirjrwsset5
brought thin war _to the only pos “ " gal aQthoHty, an opinion shave* by

Starrs. SÜT-SfîS Killing the Cahrei *555388»(or XÎ rfghts of om.U, nations, not —AU sOttS of eiCUSes W^23S«£5SM*

only to enforce a decent r'egard tor the high price of ever ropretfotlhg’ Gt**SrCWLFS*»»?* ÏÏRhe most plausible be- bÏÆ - ,
liberty and ofbnmajtty- . - , jng the alleged demand for 

“Unless we bring this war to that . „ti-- VillmfiL of csdvessr*»&X.aft s&dk^nLedto

srufiratf «*» ^Y*
doubts. This Dominion, all the cannot have beef if you eat 
British dominions, and the; mother .. “veal.’-HaUt VOU Can have 
country are bound til tbq India- - Wheel Riemitsolable resolve that there shall ne Shredded Wheat BlSCUIt 
no peace until we have won, by our wjjjch contains more real
arms, the warranty and safeguard __ pvori t-PPf and
we demand for a peace that shall nutriment than, beet ana
endure, a-peace that shall guarantee costs much less. Shreadea 
the liberties of mankind;" wheat biscuit is the whole

i wheat steam-cooked, shred- 
\ ded and baked. Make it your By courier i 

“meat” for ten days and see London
how much better you feel. thaVPetrogra'd' the Germans
Wholesome and strengthen- have Rou*
ing for any fneal with milk tran8férriiig" them to other
or cream or in combination and^t^sWn^ou- _

Is Appointed In Ghcflttany; Made in Canada tor the Entente. - „ * r

to Regulate Censorship, —........... ................. : .... r,-..eo.w««.
— U” j Eat Pure Candy aSAS™ j

GLACE NUT GOODIES
in Peanut,NFilbert, Cachou. Walnut, Almond, ^neoanut,

! from 30c pound to ............................ . • • • * r

big ,with
.. f. u
recently remarked 

to a friend that the present obscure 
situation would no doubt clear It
self when Colonel Churchill had de
cided whether he was Wellington or 
Nelson. . (■ . . , ;

: Lord Robert Cecil is one ot the 
most gifted speakers in England, es
pecially in argument- He is a direct 
descendant of the men who ran the 
British Government in the good oW 
days of Queen Bess. The Cecils al
ways have been prominent in the gov
ernment of the Empire--

Mr. Arthur Henderson, who suc
ceeded Mr. Ramsay MacDonalu aa 
Labor-leader, is a great believer ta 
the future of Labor, but working 
through parliamentary " channels and 
not in a revolutionary way. He wah 
asked recently if he thought there ^ 
had been much ' improvement in the 
prospects of the Labor party. _His 
reply was; “Itnfirovement? Why, 
you and I at school were taught that 
the wealthy must- be kind to- the 

Now they -tench-buys and girts 
must be kind- ti> thp

Both

has
The postmaster general, Hon. T. 

C. Casgrain, has confirmed the fraud 
order issued by the American au
thorities. Although this thing has 
been going on for only a few weeks 
in Canadian cities, thousands of let- 

were" held up by the Canadian 
post office officials.

A copy of the type of letter issued 
by the National Mail Order Broker
age Exchange, Minneapolis, reads:

“Dear Friend.—To introduce and 
advertise oiir readytto-wear in tho 
least time,-we will give to anyone 
complying with conditions herein 
stated out 1917 model petticoat, 
which retails at $4.50. Give size and 
color wanted (size -means length). 
Make five copiés of this lette:r and 
send to five friends, then mail their 
names and addresses to the National 
Mail Order Brokerage Exchange, 520 
Glove Building, Minneapolis, Minn. 
You will receive a silk petticoat with
out further expense. This offer is 
good for anyone complying with re- 
6 All skirts guaranteed. Let-

must be written the day after

;
ters

in the limelight

FII.

OBJECTION TO $

Conduct of the War by Al
lies Denounced by French 

Deputy.
WOIÜED BKH 

WERE BAIEIIED
TV

fr
' Paris, Dec. 13.—The new French 

Cabinet, according to the official lilt 
to-day, is composed as follows:

Premier and Minister of Foreign PurtlMy Evidence of Ger- 
Affairs, Aristide Briand. f

Minister "of Finance Alexandre Ri- man FiendishneSS Fui -
ofKthreeenhru:ndDrîd and^twenty-ïe'ven b0M)riister of^War. General Hubert nishod by Doctor.

'Jnemy^blrth/’were submitted LyMinister of Marine. Rear-Admiral Stratford, Dec.*13.—Further evl-

to the Court of General Sessions Lacasfe. . XT ____denee of German fiendishness is fur-
-,,hed » * —* str“'

mtse&mWiSst ‘fwtfsss- «»..« «-SK ,.V SSStiS- 6 a. u bmAim um . «umu .i n-u-»
Bltzer No objection was offered to ©eience." .
granting naturalization to aliens Ol Minister of Public Instruction, 
countries friendly To the allies or paul Painleve.
from - neutral countries, but D. T. Besides the Ministers named the 
Heisev who was represented by E. Cabinet according to the unofficial 
W Clement offered objections tc iiSi. will include Louis J. Malvy, the nlKLtions of aliens of Qn- Minister of the Interior; Etienne 
emv birth The latter quoted Chief Clemen tel, Minister of Commerce 
Justice Meredith’s decision that no. and Agriculture; M. Helriot, Min- 
aliens of eneitiy Birth should . be ister of National Subsistence 
naturalized during the war. The Labor:^Gaston Doumergue, Minister 
court decided to adjourn the sitting of Colonies; Vivian! MiniIster
until December 22nd. ot Iwstice^and Pubtie^Works.

The Duke ahd Duchess of Devon- In- the session oSr the Chamber of 
shire and their daughters. Lady Deputies which j/receeded Premier

wjna&zrsk rts I srMSsBl«s5u «*.

Of Enemy Aliens in Kitch- 
Is Lodged By D.ener
T. Heisey.

quest, 
ters
vou receive .this.

The above letter defines a scheme

1

V. .....................................................

iHUDffiFRMMCOLDii
t i . - . • - »
t Says Cream Applied
$ Opens Air Passages Bight Up. <

IUH1
Instant relief—no waiting. T’ouf 

•rlogged iroitfils npéft right up; the at#N?m6ffLwki4, snufr 

tlinv, blowing, headache, dryness. 
struggling for breath at night; - your 
cold’or catorrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely s 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
s little of this fragrant, antiseptie, 
healing cream in ÿour nostrils. It pen
etrates through Wiry air passage of The 
bead, soothes the inflamed or swoUett 
mucous membrane and relief comes in
stantly. , ,

It’s just flttè. Don't stay stuffed-u* 
“^«oolHOrnajlty catarrh.

ford by Capt. Dr. Walter Kennedy, 
of Vancouver, who has just returned 
from. Fran*», whege he-wae with the 
Royal Army Medical Corps on the 
Somme, and who is spending a few 
days with relatives here.

Capt. Kennedy declared that most 
of the .work of his stretcher-bearers 
had to be done at night, as the Ger
mans would not heatitate to fire on 
a Bed Cross wagon. Red .Gross wag
ons, when exposed to German fire, 
could only be operated, at night.

Capt. Kennedy declared that a 
number of Germans happened to get 
into, a trench where a fellow doctor 
of his .from Vancouver was tending 

• the wounds of 19 helpless British 
A short time later the

■jfciSfc:—■ ■ 11 i »«■.«■ -»

i*E :j
■

‘ 1>

MORE FAVORABLE
For the Entente in Rou- 

uton Forces 
Commence Ite Withdraw ,

-ÈWfeî.’ V

and
mania—TeCream

i
- » A

Dlsoldiers'
allies retook the trench and found 
each man bayoneted dead.

Capt. Kennedy’s year of service, 
tor which he signed has expired, but 
he said he would likely return to 
the front- “One feels as though, one 
should,” he said.

-A Rome de
ls Press sayswas some Ü j

-*
; j

V
0 vV

t Oxford county’s oldest native son 
has passed in William Kern, who was 
botin within a mile of the farm on 
which he died, over 93 years ago.

The Grain Growers Grain Co, Ltd, 
Will apply to parliament to increase 
its capital stock to $5,000,000 and 
to change its name to United Grpin 
Growers, Ltd.

Bixel’s Xmas Brew i
«

\By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 13.

says that
^_________ - ' • 1

[Pull Strength1 —The Cologne Gazette 
General Von Stein, the Prussian 
War Minister, has appointed a gen
eral officer commanding the home 
forces with powers including control 
of the censorship laws ■ as well as 
other laws relating to a state of 
siege.

i
> t

Our Stock in Brentford to Your. Home|Delivered From
SEA FOAM

the Ginger Bread mother used. 
..........................................5c Brick

8 Gal.fW.M. ) Keg $2.50 
a Cal. (W.M.) Keg $1.50

Mail Your Order Accompanied by Cash To-day To—
s e XT la _ BS Î__J

Per Case $1»75 ! : :
taffy that looks like 
You will like it . .
Qt^SPUDD|f|^

j • Make some one happy with a box of chocolates fi-om

Il KANDYLANDyJiaâ?
is Phone 823 50 Market Street

Ï; A sponge 
to make.♦« COST OF PAPER.,

By Courier Leaned Wire.
Washington, Dec. 12.—The feder

al trade commission re-opened hear
ings here in its investigation of the 
rise in news print paper prices, pre- 
esnting facts gathered by its investi
gators in the plants of American and 
Canadjan manufacturers. Producers, 
jobbe/s and paper users were heard. 
Tables prepared by the. commission 
were brought eut at the hearing to 
show the following conditions:

I ! A Maple 
: halves at

:

« I
«

5

Montreal, Que.
•t

THE

” That Son-in-law of Pa’s.I
j XOUSEE.VÆftRE ToÆ -x’-K' J ' >,

SSüEâS i !
PAY IT AMD APPEAR TD WKE \%0*

mam
IS^SE.PA.THAf 

$ ONLX"CHILE" 
> I W/WYouYo 
ABN To LIKE IT 
TOUYV1LLHWE 
EATA<tPEAT 

al op nr during
TE NEXT WEEK.

■,
I 'TELVn(ATHAT SAP-HEAD 
TRIED T' BURN ME UP, WITH 
SOME NEVj-FAN5LED FODDER 
HE ORDERED PER BREAK- f

ME.tr- ■,-X. " vtovtl
HELP!
[FIREWMMSSSf

v- ■—-—thornin':r

^TT’S yjot nR.LturtiC ]
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R PHONE

79
U if you would have 
[a higher grade than 
I run served in your

SSELL’S
THE PROBLEM

WeLy that order for Christmas Cake, 
tint you. so order now—50c per pound 
ke like it for the price.

110 COLBORNE ST.

\nel

AL
•st for Open Fire Places

ann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

<v>

Ci

ur Gift At Any Time Be
SWEETS CANDY

Lpreciated. It will please far more 
kind the credit goes to you. 
kefs Candy is noted for its freshness, 
I»»-.

Infection compares with it. So many

EMIS SWEETS
t ionary and Tea Rooms 
18 COLBORNE ST.

1er, ask 
initions.

we can

charge a 
ot been
hell fire.

you to 
the call 
is plant.

é Saver
MARK H. IRISH,

Director of Munitions Labor, 
National Service Board, 

Canada.
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{“SEND HFiïS TO 
HELL"-! FLAVELLE

Drive Into Serbia
Might Bring Peace

SA

This Bush
Yields Sgg
only 2V2 ezs. 
yearly . ^

A VERY small yield considering the A ,ize of the bush. It takes about 
6V2 bushes to yield a pound of ordinary 
tea—and about 10 bushes to yield a pound df 
Red Rose Tea, as only the tender shoots and 
buds are used to produce the distinctive flavor

and richness 
which char
acterize this 
high-grade 
tea.

In sealed 
packages 
only. Try it

ltd

J

m# .d
I \Av

1114. 18a.Should Entente Forces Capture Monastir and 
Regain Serb Territory, Turks and Bulgars 

Would be Isolated From Their Allies

MunitionfA Chairman of 
Board Emphasizes Need 

For Perfect Shells
THE hardest job

in mltaof whacknadndagen lumbago

And when election day 
found the other fellow 

was all

What Is the hardest job, you ask— 
the most excruciating task? Go, ask 
the sad and heartsick jay who loses 
on election day. You know how bit
terly he fought to get the public 
snap he sought. For weary weeks he 
drilled around, wherever voters could 
be found, and handed hot air to the 
rubes, and flattered all the hicks 
and boobs. He spent much coin he 
could not spare for punk cigars and 
railway fare, and all the divers odds 
and ends that statesmen think will 
gain them friends. He made a long 
and hard campaign; he toiled around

sells 
in his back, 
was done, he

Toronto, Dec. 13.—J. W. Flavelle, 
of the imperial munition 

returned from England
Balkans under JÏackensen will prove 
true.” ,

“A break through” into Serbia by 
the Allies at any point then means 
that thé fighting will in all prob
ability be hard and continuous, ft 
may well be that neither side can 
make great progress because of na
tural conditions; but once the Allies 
are across the Moglene range 
Serbia it becomes desperately essen
tial to both sides to hold every foot 
of ground.

chairman 
board, who 
a few days ago, yesterday, accompan
ied by Col. Edwards, inspector-gen
eral of munitions and Mr. Gordon|and 
hlr. Fitzgerald Of the munition board 
met two hundred leading munition 
manufacturers from all over Ontario. 
Mr. Flavelle, who said he was fresh 
from the heart of a nation which was 
sweating blood to win the war, blunt- 
lv told the manufacturers that Can
ada had failed to make good the 
promises made to Great Britain n 
the matter of delivery of munitions.

in the inspection

(By Herbert Corey.)
With the Serbian Army in 

Balkans, Nov. 15.—This is no 
"tempt on my part to become 
minor prophet. It is merely an ef
fort to show what may happen m 
the Balkans this winter, and why it 
may happen. It is also an explana
tion of what ill-informed critics in 
Europe America have called the 
delhys of the Saloniki expedition.

The capture of Monastir and 
Brllllp by the Serbian army means 

V will be on Uskub.
break

pair', as being chumps beyond com
pare. But on the street, he wore a 
grin, as though he'd really 
win To try and hide one s grouch 
and bile, behind a large three-corn
ered sihtle, to spring a l&ugh when 

would sob—that xsurely is the

the
at*

a

into
one 
hardest job!

' _ £ ithe next move
The British forces 

through the Bulgar-German resist
ance on the Struma. The final ob
jective of the two forces in Nish.

Nish recaptured means Serbia re
gained, 'and .the Serbian jarmy is 
■working like mad to that end. If 
the allied forces go through the to
pographical and man-power defenses 
on to what may be called the Serbian 
plain, the Berlin-Constantinople rail
way is immediately endangered.

If that line is cut both Bulgaria 
and Turkey are isolated from their 
allies of the Central Powers. Tre
mendous importance is attached to 
this fact here.

Here it is believed that Turkey 
and Bulgaria would immediately sue 
for peace if this is accomplished;
With Germany debarred from draw
ing fresh supplies from her eastern 
allies, and with the road to and 
from Russia open to the Allies for

apd munitions, Purpose of Expedition,
war would seem at last definitely in ^ wag impossibie for the British
Bl*ht' U. Roumanian leaders to take the world into their

A combination of.the Roumanisa, confldence aa to thelr reasons for
Serbian and French and Eng1*'”* aDDarent delays. Consequently they 
forces would then strike across the bitterly criticized by ill-inform-
Hutgarian plains, in conjunction ^^^“s and by a great part of the 
with one of the Russian armies. The aJ peopie6 General Sarrail has
position of Austria-Hungary may faad the same experience, 
then be guessed at._ g My belief is that just as the

All this would seem to indicate a ^‘^/ld^wM finaîly^pè^itte'd to

SaSttK Balkans. C ‘vhis “ft ^raT^r^iT wt' cSendatC 
necessarily true. The two gates when tbe manner in which he has 
■through which Serbia can best be en- „ertormea his task shall be made 
tered—the Mogiene range and on the £ublic 
•Struma—may be held by the Bulgars Tbe objeet ot tbe saloniki ex- 
nntU the advance of winter renders pedltlon was- oI course, the cutting 
further operations inadvisable. This q£ tbe Berlin-Constantinople Rail- 
may come in a few weeks on the way certain political considera- 
Serhian front. tions entered into count at the time.

The small Serbian army was com-1 Buigaria was to be teased or fright- 
plimeeted by General Sarrail by ened jnt0 taking sides with the Al- 
being given the stiff est sector on I jjes for example. But considered on- 
the Allied front. The craggy peaks hy as a military expedition, the rall- 
and precipitous gorges of the Mog- road was its true objective. The 
leee range can best be compared io cutting of the railroad ‘solved the 
the Trentino sector on the Italian winning back of Serbia. The Allies 
Austrton front The first consider- have always held their honor bound 
able fall of snow will make it im- up in this.
possible to stir a foot. In preparing a forward movement.

This is not thd ckse 6n the Brit- General Sarrail was placed face to 
ish front on the Struma, nor is it (ace with three major difficulties, -the else to the skmfe extent on the - Hè was “forced'to land troops and 

held by the French, the munitions through a single! port, in 
It is which all ocean-going ships must dis-

“On the other hand, a failure to 
break through will in all likelihood 
point to another winter of prepara
tion, in order that operations may 
begin at the earliest possible mo
ment in the spring.______

By this circuitous route I am ap
proaching the reasons for the ap
parent slowness with which the Sal
oniki expedition has moved from its 
inception. I say “apparent” slow- 

As a matter of fact, I believe 
one day be

may
He stated that 
houses in Britain he had seen Cana
dian shells which were faulty. Good 
shells meant victory but defectitve 
shells were deadly to our own gun-

«r; !
ners. . ..

"Profits,” he said. “Send profits to
It you Athe hell where they belong, 

fail in your promises it may mean 
Hisaster.”

Col. Edwards stated that it was 
hoped to establish training schools 
where uniformity of inspection might 
be taught. One was already in opera
tion in Montreal, and in the near fu
ture one would be opened in Toron-

THE MAGIC TOi.ness.
this expedition will 
shown to be one of the great feats 
of the war. General Sarrail has ac
complished miracles of organization 
and replacement and has combated 
difficulties of which the outside 
world has been permitted to know 
nothing. In a minor way he has 
gone through the same work of pre
paration that the British army did 
in the west. Everything had to be 
made ready before anything could be 
done.

did itWell, there was the ®Pinni“g ad£ ! Jfappe'n’^Why'did^he wizard punish 
the fairy forest with his feet wed- happe", 

eed into a magic top that came to y hif waist and left the restothim “I used to 
above and the old wizard who d 
trapped him that way for his mis
chievous tricks just laughed and 
laughed and laughed. But, dear, me. 
it wasn't any laughing matter. For 
everywhere the elf wanted to go his 
mother or his father, his sister or 
his brother had to wrap a string 
around him, fling him down like a 
top and set him to spinning. And 
then off he went—spin—spin spin 
ning. The trouble was he would run 
down like any other top and he could 
never tell where it would happen.
He might start out spinning on an 

his mother, run down be- 
back and tumble head 

There he’d

in
. „ knock his hat off with 

said the Spinning Elf,an acorn
hThe Ither wîztrd looked the magic 

top over very carefully, f
“I suppose you know you ve al- 

ways kept spinning in one direction 
he said gravely. “That’s bad, very 
bad for you’ve wound yourself up 
and wound yourself up until the case 
is almost, hopeless.M . . .

“H° w ’ ’ ' wbind6’e<1 Tell me “kin wiz- ^Mrs. William Thompson and Miss
■■can 1 T,6» me’ K E Wood were recent guests of Mrs.

al “Have you ever’ once felt sorry John Andrews.
that you tormented the wizard?” de- Mr. Charles Almas, who has been 
tha 7, f1lp nther wizard. very ill with erysiplas, -is,.

said the Spinning Elf. pleased to report, slowly recovering
■That “ said the other wizard,-“is Mrs. R. McCombs and Miss Sarah 
1vnu’-ve always kept spinning in j. Shepherd and Miss Beulah Slaght UmonedirectTom GoV and think were visiting Mrs Hiram J. Andrews;

__ i,ow you knocked the old. one day last week.
11 0 . hnt off with an acorn. He Mrs. Ambrose Nunn, who has been 

see that as soon as he thought spending a week with her brother
, And so he went and asked here, A G. McCrimmon, returned to

father to set him spinning. .His her home ln Fenwick on Friday, 
ins lain tbe string around Mr. j. wooden of Paris, was call

out, and off he went. jng Qn Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke, 
ii,it this time he spun in the other one day last week, 
direction He spun and he spun and Mr. Wilson of Simcoe was in this 
he smin all the time unwinding, and secti0n on business on Friday, 
when he’d spun a year and a day, by Mr and Mrs. Harrison Clarke were 
”v tiifle the magic top fell off- visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. and 

and there was the secret. When he Mrs JameS Johnston of Teeterville, 
felt kind and sorry, he’d broken the a few days ago.
nell upon him. But if he d kept on, Mrs. John McCombs and son, of 

he’n iust gone on spinning in the La gajiet6 was visiting her parental 
direction, winding himself up home recently.

A few friends were calling on Miss 
Delilah Goring one day last week.

The friends here of Mr. Lewis B. 
Markle 4f Oakland, greatly' sympath
ize with him in his sad bereavement 
by the death of his wife.

ttot.

KELVIN ITEMS
(From our own Correspondent) v 

has taken aMr. Joseph Roswell 
milk route to the condenser at Nor-

corn

we are
errand for 
fore he came 
over heels into a bush, 
have to wait and wait and wait until 
somebody came with the string 
wind him up again and start him g
ing.His father grew tired of running 
out^to rescue him. «is mother grew 
tired So did his sisters and his 
brothers, and after that he had tsz

StaIndall?he time the wizard went

°nSoUmattfrs stood when the Spin
ning Elf’s father thought of ano]-h?‘ 
wizard even wiser than the one who

mischief and better natur- 
So one day he woun* up his. 

son, started him spinning in the right 
direction and followed him to the 
cave where the second wizard dwelt 

“Hum!” said the wizard. This

father 
him, flung him

done the
ed. B

same , ._
tighter all the time.

WATER SIMM Al PEW » 
■a HRE WAS WEAK

sectors
Russian or the Italian troops.
considered doubtful, however, if a charge cargo by lighters.^adeSrthe L&St? Zs'SSgFi&Z

mUhbedi® umed8thLttrthePOfighting °f He'^Ls''called on to fight and 

will be of the most desperate char- move troops through one of the 
acter possible until ice bars the door most unhealthy countries in the 
to1 Sertda The capture of Monastir world. The Macedonian malaria is 
betoro mow stops the roads means a type peculiar to itself, 
theldvance of the Allies will not be Those arm-chair critics who think

MaTott f° “T^y’arf relTingSon Bd examiné thesl difficulties in 

winter to help them out «we*nake detaiL^Befo^e a
a considerable ^a"CBlf£ul^ * y large to defend itself against being 
the repeated stories that Germany ,nto tbe sea. That means
will shorten her western front in or- daatonmentg hospitals, more hos- 
der to detach a large force for the |storeg roads, roads, roads.

What Sarrail Has Done.
In the past year General Sarrail

than

EÉMEÏ r
Ÿour liquors and Beers 

» Lïir by Mail

be

'tfiksh Parlia-Favored by 
mentarian, Who Opposed 

Conscfjption For 
Ireland..

No Additional Victims Are 
Revealed in the Peter- 

boro Disaster
By Courier Leased WirL

By Courier Leased Wire.
London. Dec. 13.—A meeting of 

the Irish parliamentary party yes- 
with John Redmond presid- 

resolution declaring

1 Peterobro, Ont., Dec. 13.—No ad
ditional victims have been added to 
the toll of dead and injured in the 
fire at the plant of the Quaker Oats' 
Company and no more bodies have 

The walls are be-

fromterday
ing, passed a

intention of the party to await 
a declaration of the government’s 
Irish policy before deciding upon its 
attitude in future towards the gov
ernment, but declared that it fa\ - 

and successful

CONSUMERS1 IMPORT COMPART
345 Notre Dame Street East > Ife,-. «* MONTREAL

the
been recovered.
Ing torn down under the supervis
ion of the city engineer and when 

ruined section fell this morning,
has built considerably more 
1,000 miles of road, and has pushed 
his stores and munitions forward 
against almost incredible difficul
ties.

For the Holidays

Wines and 
Spirits

It la not a bit too soon to order the beverages yop will want to make Oi® m°jng 
season a real old-fashioned Christmas. Don’t leave the ordering until me tost minute 
when stocks may be low or prices sharply advanced and when even a small mishap in tne
great rush may leave you stranded. Place your order.to-day and take n°c^nccS-—___

The prices below cover all charges on orders received east North Bay. rrom 
North Bay to Sault Ste. Marie add SOc. per package. West of Sault Ste. Mane add 
$1.00 per package.

one
one of the workmen was injured. 

Some parts of

a vigorousored
prosecution of the war.

Another resolution passed de
clared against conscription in Ire
land, and asserted that any attempt 
to enforce it would produce dis
astrous results. -

A third resolution adopted said 
that while martial law still prevail
ed Ireland must remain a source of 
weakness to the Empire.

but no.t seriously, 
the ruins are still burning and search 
for the bodies under the debris is im
possible.

Coroner Greer opened an inquest 
this morning into the death of Wal
ter Holden, who succumbed to in
juries. After the jury had been em
panelled and the body viewed and 
identified an adjournment was made.

At thé temporary offices of
roll call was held this

During the wet season the Mace
donian mud is quite bottomless. 
Every motor, every cart, every horse, 
every tool and equipment, had to be 
brought overseas op a voyage which 
averaged a month’s duration for car
go vessels. Before that could be 
done the seas had first to be cleared 
of ’ submarines, which was done by 
the British navy. At least, it was 
nearly done. Now and then a sub
marine shows its head.bu^.not^ften.

♦
---- Direct from the Importers  ------ 11

Get our price list of high- 
class Champagnes, Bran- I 
dies, Scotch, Irish apd 
Rye Whiskies, Port and j 
Sherry Wines, Burgun- j 
dies, Clarets, Liqueurs, 
etc., etc.
—We guarantee the 
genuineness of all our | 
brands and our prices 
are right.

SPECIALS

the esse svths folWVlxf price*— 
SCOTCH

CANADIAN WHISKIES /p,

•.ne
GOODEEHAM fe WORTS* SPECIAL '
Case of 12 bottles.
6 bottles.................
3 bottles.................

the
Case of 12 bottles..
6 bottles...................
3 bottles...................

( ........company, a 
morning but was not completed as 
the absence of some eployees be
lieved to be safe, necessitated a visit 
to their homes. It is thought that 
the full loss of life is known, made 
up of four known dead and ten miss
ing. ÆWu.iri.m'.: iisGen. Sarrail IS REPLACED . $4.00:;"Emon thing. Case of 2 Do*. Quarts----

“ 2 Doi. Fiats ....

ion of 3«. for

mere commonplaceness, 
has called for men, and more men 
and still more men. Critics in France 

elsewhere who did not know the 
true conditions—or did not appre
ciate them at their full value—have 
said most unpleasant things about 
this leader. They have not realized 
that to put one man in the field he 

been forced to import three 
The transports returning to 
and England were almost as 
the ships coming to Saloniki.

solid

3.00WALKER’S IMPERIAL
Case of IS bottle,................... ...$ 9.50
0 bottles 
S bottles

WALKER’S CANADIAN CLUB 
Case of 12 bottles 
8 bottles 
3 bottles

Commander of Allied Fleet 
In Greek Waters Succeed

ed by Admiral Gaucher

The weak water pressure from the 
hydrants on the company’s property 
was caused by the walls falling 
down and breaking the 8-inch mains 
which were laid along the east side 
of the plant and carried under the 
boiler room and under the ware
house. The water pressure was thus 
weakened for at least thirty minutes, 
while the fire raged at its worst. The 

their normal

BRANDY

Star or Htiwe*

MS
and »

MOO$12.00
SCOTCH WHISKIES

Case Lott
7.00 GIN

Gordon', Dry or Barnett's Dry.912. SO
RUM

Robt. Andrews’ ..........................914.00
PORT WINE 

Old Tawnsy’s...............
1 SHERRY

Fine Old Golden .

.X 400
Per Case

912.00
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Dec. 13.—It is announced 
Vice Admiral Du

WISER-B RECREATION 
Case of 12 bottles. 
ti bottles...
3 bottles...

Bollock, Lade k Oo.’e or
Buchanan’s Red Seal;........... 15.0*

Walker’s Kilmarnock, tjeher’a 
White. Old, gull or Dewar’snynd^ e e . ..................... ease UlW

Black ft White, Usher's Green 
Stripe, White ft McKay’s sr
John Haig’s Glenlerln...........

Dewar’s SpscUlUaaenr 
Half’s Gold Label..

has ’isofficially
Fournet, commander of the 
squadron in Greek waters has been 
replaced by Admiral Gaucher.

thatmen.
France

In -spite of these things a 
foundation for the advance to come 
has been created. Roads have been 
bfult, supplies have been moved up, 
all is in readiness for the blow. I 
may be possible to cut through the 
Bulgar-German defenses this wintei 
and^deboqch upon the C°mParatIV®^ 
healthy Serbian plain—whiqh is not 
a plain but a succession of wide val- 
i»vs and high mountains. It may 
be that the blow must be deferred 
?o that month in the spring which 
intervenes between the time when 
tbe going of the snow makes troop 
movement possible and the day when 
the arrival of malaria makes troop 
«rootace enormously costly.

In any event, I believe that all has 
. done that could be done, and 
?ha? the sins of omission have been 
i.w One of these days the gate will 
he thrown open into Serbia, and then 
b believed here to be the last

ghastly history of this

allied ...........*4-49THE

Imperial Wine Co.
215 St. Paul Street Weit 

MONTREAL

WISER’S RED LETTER 
Case of 12 bottles....................... $11.0$

■ Vi-ii
nu 8.76

city hydrants gave
of 70 pounds and went as

Bank. Eiptm* *r Pact Offic. Mener
pressure
high as 110 pounds.. The insurance 
is distributed among Canadian anu 

companies, but. the

6 bottle, 
3 bottle»THE DREADED DOVE.

Awful" panic in New York! Re
mote prospect of peace strikes terror 
to the hearts of all good citizens! 
Bethlehem Steel and General Motors 
may go down! Proposal to stop the 
war a heartless plot! Cabarets are 

minute! Milliners 
to march on

17.00
MAPLE LEAF or JohnAmerican 

amounts are not obtainable. Caso of 13 bottle,
« bottle»...............
3 bottle»............... ; S55
ROYAL RESERVE (Reputed Quart») 
Case of 13 bottlea
« bottle»................
3 bottle»...........—

. -18.00
An assorted case of twelve bottles of Liqnof will be tiled based on the 

above prices, which may change any time owiag to Baropean conditions.
Cut out thi» list for futwo reference. Full Price List will bo mailed on 

application.
OUR MOTTO: “Quality and Quick Deliveries.”

Us« this eonpoR—it saves you time
■■■■■■■■

T. The IMPERIAL WINE CO
P.O. Box 2920. Montre,!. P.Q. 

rieeee .end price li« »nd tall inlormetioo 
gi to term» end delivery to

THE BRANT<

The “Colonial Trio,” at the Brant 
Theatre, continue to secure round 
after round of applause. This is well 
merited, as their singing of old- 
time melodies is not only well done, 
but is of an exceedingly artistic 
nature. The lady member of the 
trio was the recipient of a large 
bouquet of very fine “Mums,” as a 
mark of appreciation for her render-; 
ing of “The Last Rose of Summer. '

::*i8
3-seemptied in one 

and modistes prepare 
Washington, demanding protection 
for $100 hats and $1,000 cloaks; 
(Later) Pierpont Morgan issues re
assuring statement! Declares pros- 
pect of peace in dim future. |
citizens deprecate attempt to' 
American prosperity! Slaughter 
go on indefinitely! Hurrah. Cabar
Its quickly filled with milliners,
modistes and patrons!

OhildrenTCty plfirikebmahchineP Uguns! Horrlbie 

CÀSTONIÂ men anymore war!

SEAGRAM'S 1 STAR
Cue of 12 bottles. ..................
6 bottles 
3 bottles
SEAGRAM'S 83 or WHITE WHEAT 
Case of 12 bottles 
6 bottles...
3 bottles...

: S:SS; sis ORDER FORM
CONSUMERS'^ORTC^ANY^

•for which deliver me the following goetii

V.

$11.$$Name i
6.00 1 enclose $.3.50

Street and No.
*

Express Companies will not 
accept C.O.D. shipments. |

City or Town
j Nans

AM
-------- -
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l what is 
page
war

From The Courier, Brantford of the 
will be written on.

SUTHERLAND'S
We have just received a number of Casks of the—

CELEBRATED COALPORT 
CHINA

comprising cornjoles, chop plates, cake plates, cups and 
saucers and fancy pieces in Various patterns, any one piece 
of which would make a most acceptable Christmas Gut.
This shipment also includes the famous Indian Tree pat
tern, of which we have a ,most complete line.
Coalport ranks among the very highest of all the English 
Makers.

CUT GLASS
We are one of the largest handlers of Cut Glass in Ontario 
and carry nothing but the choicest goods in the market— 
Bowls, Jugs, Sugars and Creams, Vases, Nappies, Water 
Sets and fancy pieces of every description at the lowest 
prices.

Jas. L. Sutherland
mporter

Open Evenings UntilI Christmas

7Ji

A

m\

a

Police and S; 
Reign of 1

(government Controls 
Well as all Pubi 

Common
vn Thomas Curtin in The Londo 
* Times). I

The Reichstag has been squelch* 
until February 13. The German Gov 
eminent has therefore complete cod
trol of:

(1) Speech.
(2) The Press.
( 3 ) The professors and pastors. I 
(4) Every kind of public meej

(5) Cinematographs and photj 
graphs. All of which are, in effed 
under the control of the police mart 
pula ted by the Government.

The German police are armed wifl 
revolver, sword and machine-gui 
with powers to search and arrej 
without warrant. They are allow^ 
in their discretion to maltreat, n

Helps the
You cannot cure cons

nftfwr effective against
sklfi'rod purgative pil
do not cure the trou 
doing weaken the bow 
and you have top o 
Compare Dr. Cassell’i 
helps nature by* strei 
restored and a cure

Dr. OHAS. T. FOR# 
Sdwtht, writes :-"M4 
to feres Bewel actiony habit.
trestmwt Dr. Cassell’»

and windy tpatnu, act4 
heavy Iteltny which »

Pries 50 Cents
or direct from the «ole 
Co., Ltd.. 10, McCaal
Dr. Cassell'» instant Be

Sole Proprietor» : D;

Dr. Casse;

i.

v

CHRISTMAS MESSIE
TlnHospItal lor Sick Child!

COLUEGE ST., TORONTO.

Dear Mr. Editor: —
Thanks for the privilege ot appe 

through your columns on ben 
of^the Hospital for Sick Children, I 
great ProviAial Charity.

Our heed of money is measured 
children’s need of help, and 3 

, —„ judge how great that need m 
be wheif last year 3,046 sick little o 
were treated as in-patients, and as 
^ !«wn from the 1016 figures, 
patients were admitted from 
places outside Toronto.

Last year 271 in-patients were t. 
ed for deformities, such as club 
tow-legs, knock-knees, Pott’s disea, 
the spine, lateral curvature of 
sptpe, dislocations, infantile parai 
tubercular disease of knee, hip, ^ 

Is the Hospital for Sick Childri 
take dollars out of your pocket - 
death to take babies out of 
nrariles*’ That is the question.

One gift more in the Hospital’s 
nury means one coffin less in 
LITTLE WHITE HEARSE.

The Hospital must be diggin

diggin* graves tor little childre 
Yhft soil of many a cemetery. thTto Hospital for Sick Childrei 
only Volunteer its mercy in so t 
you friends of little children volu

of some mother’s trouble and i 
some little child from the dugc 
pain, disease and death.
P can the Hospital leave child 
die because the fathers of the 
riren have left home to fight f 
erty on the British battle line, ai 

• The Hospital help the children o Ito’a soldiers with its care unlei 
help the Hospital with y°uJ ca8‘ 

You have money t
every other war fund without »
?u^-theUfund ?h“t htip^The H; 

Do not let the little children

where tkp Hospital nurses_ som
child back to life, the child_ ^ 
father who is fighting your b< 
the; trenches. . ,mery dollar kept from th 
nitti’a power to serve the litt 
dr« is ft weight added to the 1 
^ a grief added to the son

thYou*Can bear to have your 

emptied of a little J
some mother can bear to 
home emptied of ft little child.

Will you send u dollar, or yJiU to Douglas Davidson 
tory-Tr#ksnrer, or

J. ROSS ROBERTS 
Chairman of the Board of

tbe
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MEMEOCEAN GABIES TOpolice and Spies Britzj 
Reign of Terror to Huns CM

and OfcfldrMU

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always

- Bears the y 
A Signature/

Hot Water for 
Sick Headachesi SPEAK UNDER ;

;Telle why everyone should drink 
het water with phosphate 

In IT before breakfast.

Government Controls Speech of the Public, as
T “1“ -

- Telegraph Cables Hea4Bche ot any kind, is caused by
rurtin in The London only civilians, but soldiers. Their po- auto-intoxication—which means sel -
CTimesl * sition during the past six months Waghjngt0n, Dec. 12.—A techni- poisoning. Liver and bowel poisou»

The Reichstag has been squelched has risen *.° 9UCthh anR*^stag “The cal discovery expected to revolution- balled Bucketd mto the^l Md,

until February 13. The °p" Reign of Terror,” are not an exag- ize international communication by r 8whlch pumps the blood so fast
ernment has therefore complete con Hewn of Terror, subamr,ne telegraph cables was an- ^Vcongestf in the smaller arter-
tr0(l? Sneech Abetted by a myrid of spies and nounced by the War Department to- ie8 and veins of the head producing

;;; z.r::graphs All of which are, in effect, a8 has been admitted, are filled to atrament used tor receiving the s g to acetanihde aspm g ^
under the control of the police man- repietion. Lals in radio-telegraphy. ?ldf8tt?d^he blood of these irrita-
pulated by the Government. with the Reichstag shut up and „The test have been made on the do hot nd t Llujp „„ „„„---------

The German police are armed with hold on the newspapers tighten- nt g,gnai Corps cable from ting toxi wlth a tea- ning north into Moldovia and east-

irsttssuVisisrs <**—- y&ssssr-y-. jsrs iSs ZsSrJkthousands all over Germany might fflUes in length and has a K. cîeanse, purify and railroad running Beutheast tram
afford a chance of expression of approximately equivalent to one headache bu^ aUmentary canal. Pioechtl for a stretch forty ^

EH»-■ ~ 

teisurstiffsr-

ip*»
ix&ss&zs? 2~2 ri - w,-u ,or - -barm*.»-. r ssrer ssa
arajss.z“Ms,,ràrMws s&r•®»‘»*°oasflssrsrsus -«*»

'“uSMEÏÏw SS'cMli™ .0 „ld threateningly: - ‘t.ÿgyîWei^ed rtneimen™ * ««Her deWed^tor.
take dollar» oui of your pocket, or s stranger here. May I ask what you ‘^Tpy thlB method grantees 
?^th to take babies out of their are. doing?" theoperation of ocean cables^ under
cradles? That is the question. j gaid: “I am an American news- editions when they t se(1One gift more In the Hospital s Mr correspondent.» w^tarrupted as at present used, ,
eury means one In the ^ could tell ! wag a foreigner and ' —-------- -
T»S?P"“ digging up said: “We thoughtthat you had told 

. , , children from the soil ot the government about that little free
human* kindness, or sextons will fie speaking we had here a few days ago. 
digging graves for little children in You know that the little old man 
th! soil of many a cemetery. who was complaining about the res-

The Hospital for Sick Children can taUrants being turned into hospitals
0nl,2Sfo(nulemSren volunU haa b^r^Bt by which hun-

5&B5SiSS.*A« Jsy^rrETWa . . „. _zue
ot.th® vou^money fight in the trenches grievances of Germany to-day. It has National %
ofLseome mothe/s trouble and rescue created a condition beneath the sur- ^ Clubs Share Ul Re
some kittle child from the dugout of face in Germany resembltfig tfie tei_ f World’s Series.
IZ disease and death. rorism of the French Revolution. In , ceipts Of WOT to S
P i'an the Hospital leave children to thg absence of a habeas corpus act, - ,
die because the fathers ot those chib thg vlctim lles in jail, indefinitely, k, Dec. 13.—Routine bmd-
dren have left home to fight for lib- tbe police are nominally col- Ne^" „liriied the attention of the Na
erty on the British battle line, and lecting tbe evidence against-him. H®Zl league magnates here yesterday
the Hospital help the children 0gC The effect of the censorship of their tlona S Gf the annual
ada's soldiers with Us care unless^ you x the German govern- at the nrst
help the Hospital Zih to ' help Znt is to hypnotize the government meeting. ab6iished the dls-

You have money enough w nmp ment is that that The magnates dubs were
sir»‘ï .».« «-»>- teKw *r.: is

fund—the fund that helps the Hospital press iB true. I Olivers, and adopted a new rttte x
save the lives of little children, includ- No people are more ready to . be- allowing each club to carry
fng6the soldiers' little children. lieVe what they want to believe than {rom May 15 to August 3L

Do not let the little children pay, lu the governing classes in Gien£a ?n place of the 21 piayers limit, as 
the loss of the Hospital’s care, the com They wanted to believe that Great At other periods of the seaso
tribution that should be _ given Britain would not come into the war g „layérs regulation will prevail
must he given to the war fund.. They wrote themselves into the be- heretofore. .

Your money can lend a a __ Hef that France would collapse. committee representing the Am-
cheer to some fatfipr in t ench ^ But the German ^government E°es lcan Association presented a pro- 
7«s, sendl tbZuZl nurses "me little further. It is content to quote to-day tegt againBt the draft rule now in Pp- 
whpre tW Ho P child of the expressions of Greek opinion fr°™ I eraH0n against “A.A” leagues,
child back to 1 your battle in Athens organs well known to be sub- e preBident Tener, In his report, re-

sidized by Germany. Certain bribed CQmmended that official action be 
kept from the Hos- papers' In Zurich and Stockholm and . k by the league looking to a re- 

niiiVs power to ser.c the little chll- one notorious American Paper, are I j8lon of the world’s series rules,
dren isPa weight added to the burdens used-for this process of self-hypno- cially with a view of setting aside
and a grief Idded to th. sorrows of tigm. J ' | a part of the players’ percentage for

thY0r^n hear to have yourjocket ^ GOLD RECEIVED. oS^lubs noTwUdpattofto, the

rmeemofher can b«ir to.have her », c«l« to the ^AUhough the International League
h°SiUe^ou send a dollar, or more it amount of $8,000,001) was received I club owners dflb“ytbdfemending 

■Will y°“ ® . Davidson, Secre- f Canada today to the account of Light hours yesterday before end g
you can, to Douglas uavios Y°? Morgan and Company and is their annual business meeting,
Ury-Trea nr ^ ROBERTSON, being transferred to tfie Philadel- president Barrow said nc' ret,eTeac°

-■ - t"“~ »>• I “»ibr.£'b
ssion’s finding, in regard to the 
yment of $9,000 by the Newark 
lb to the owners of the Brooklyn

Onward TowardSweep
Buzeu—Russians Gain in 

Carpathians. ■
«

London, Dec. 12. — Mackensen’s 
sweeping rapidly on Bu-(D. Thomas *9 42 ,

The Proprieîaryor fôteni Medicine Ad
AVfjr. table Prepaiaton fcrAs- 
similating the Food andRc«il»i 
ting Ihe Stomachs and Henris of

troops are 
zeu, the last important point in Wal- 
lachia held by the Roumanians, from 

sides. The left wing of the Teu-

;

two - .
tonic army has pushed along the 
râilroad from Phoechtl and captured

southwest of Buzeu. The right wing, 
the J-ablonitz River, 

thirty miles 
80Uth'of^the goah The two columns 
are , moving steadily forward to a 
junction before Buzeu, which con
trols the important railroads run
ning north

Mihil, twenty miles

Promoles Distil
having crossed 
has seized Urzicent, ofing. Opium.Morphiae norMiufvaL 

NotNarcotic.
-I

r
fyvtfia w- In; >JbcUteUts-
jtueSmi*.

asflfc: - !»

CHBISTMAS MESSAGE
The Hospital tor Sick Children

?

SSSîSŒS
lac"5iÂ"Stlnamrcof

r For Over 
Thirty YèarsCOLLEGE ST.. TORONTO.

ass»

CASTORIA
Exact Copy of ^rapw»-

CATARRH LEADS 
TO CONSUMPTION

T R. Whitlock & Co.
Big Selling of Boys’ SuUs, 
Boys’ Overcoats, Mens 

Suits, Men’s Overcoats

dispensaries.against
By courier Wire. ^ __gjx Qut

Regina, ’ .y.e province from Catarrh is bs much a blood disease I:Lcheretu“ne hâd beePn received at >9C"“rheumati^. It may 

thî-ee o'clock this morning gave a be TOiieved, but it cannot be removedr 
majority of 12,000 against the* cou- simply local treatment. It.causes 
“nuance of the government liquor ^ ^ and ,iizzmess, impairs the
stores, which quit business Decern ^ smell and bearing, affects the |
ber 31st next. thousand voice, deranges the digestion, and
added a majority of ”1 !Undred o:- breaks down the general health. It 
against the storeye One hund ^ weakeQS tbe delicate lung tissues and 
more villages *w thousand. | leads to consumption,
majority ,by finalities have been Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes to the 

Plans To Few ruralGf the .eat of the trouble, punfies the blood, 
- ‘ heard trom’ bUtto be equally strong ,nd is so successful that it is known

Women voted a9 tbe best remedy for cat»*»».
Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens 

and tones the whole system. ItbqUd» 
up. Ask your druggist fPL Hood s, 
and- insist on having- it. " There tr flo 
real substitute.

I S» JSSSÎS"T£m„sr«i
prices lower than they will he later on. #you

country appears 
against the stores, 
in large numbers.

While playing ground hocbey^° 
Arts '17 gainst Arts .’19 on Quep» s 
campus, Kingston, Miss Lottie Whi 
ton had a rib broken.

==
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Corby’s Special Selected Rye
Whisky - -........................

Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky

' - /
*1 K>: 89 x;ïrX

father who is 
the trenches. 

Every dollar z Corby's Special Selecte,T Rye
Whisky...............................

Corby's Majestic Rye Whisky

k$$.ee
4i00 "

1
$5.25
$4.50 A

►| ThW. .r. th. POSUCAR PACKAGES ot th. day 

PRICE LIST EXPRESS PBEPAto
COBBY'S SPECIAL SELECTED RYE WH™» <h| g^B)^ ;

ü *'1ia ■ • (12 Bottles)

ITi

$5.00
4 Bottles 
1 Gallon

5.25 U- 11.00 r4.00l Kies CORK'S Majestic Whisky (In -
1 Gallon (< «, «« (12 Bottles) - -
X L/B86 M

1
4.50
9.00• ! m

jJany details of the proposed ser-
dealer, ad^e usandwemK ...end .«It for youi, 5?

Imrican Association clubs were 
into. It was agreed that each 
donate $625 instead of $500 to 

for the winning 
Then the Interna-

:e the purse 
ue $10,000.L 
a) League conceded that the ser- 
should begin in the western clt- 
and the committee which WMl ONE bottle special offers

| SP&1AL a2LECTED ”5p|

WM
diosi modem and up-todate. Wetetiïjd Soto môe, R œRBY D,STILLERY ÇO. Um.«i

requirements of the law. 61» Shnughnessy Buildlag - MontreaVQue.

IfBi
te

- $1.50
1.25

isist of Presidents Hickey and Bar-

The International League season 
about Aguet 1st, Stud closeI open

con
of 48 games, will begin on
7. " vise;

me
1 BANK OF GERMANY.

Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, via ^ndon,^ £-

jf Germany issued December 7, 
shows the following changes:

Total coin and bullion, IncreaMd 
271,006 marks; treasury notes, de
creased. 51.7^8,090 marks; notes of 
other banks, increased, 2,601,000 
marks; bills discounted, decreased, 
V46,803,000 marks; notes, in cir
culation, increased, 6Î.23P.000 
marks. Tptal gold holdings 2,518, 
768.0,00 marks.

! newspaper man dead.

By Courier Xeaserl Wire, 

yesterday, ^ickar also

i
7

■
Se>

sp if you wa

died here 
had been
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# iiiis|

lied, • k-

'
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|

|
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tall yield considering the 
he bush. It takes about 
yield a pound of ordinary 
10 bushes to yield a pound of 
as only the tender shoots and 
, produce the distinctive flavor 

and richness 
which char
acterize this 
high- grade 
tea.

In sealed 
packages 
only. Try it.

no

ERLAND’S
it received a number of Casks of the—

TED COALPORT 
CHINA

,es, chop plates, cake plates, cups and 
pieces in various patterns, any one piece 
ke a most acceptable Christmas Gift. 
d includes the famous Indian Tree pat- 

a most complete line.ave
the very highest of all the Englishlong

UT GLASS
largest handlers of Cut Glass in Ontario 
but the choicest goods in the market— 

irs and Creams, Vases, Nappies, Water 
eces of every description at the lowest

. Sutherland 1
MPORTER

Iueiiirigs Untill Christmas

s

)rder
uors and Beers

Mail
from
PORT COMPART

MONTREAL

is you will want to make the coming 
cave the ordering until the last minute 
|d and when even a small mishap in the 
rder„to-day and take no chances, 
g received east of North Bay. From 

West of Sault Ste. Marie add:agc.

SPECIALS
r Here is a liât of particmlarly food 

liquor* which wo are able to offer by 
the caie at the following prices:— 

SCOTCH WHISKIES
Per Cue 
. .» 8 00Campbell’e 10 year old 

Campbell’s Imperial Quarto... 13.00
IRISH WHISKIES

Redmond's or O’Borue’i.. . . 
Redmond’s or O’Borno’e Im- 

perial Quarts .............................
Jamieson’s l Star and Burke’s.

brandy

Lter, Old
r Lager.

. .. $4.00 

... 3.00
riES-$i.oo
ith a. deduc-

. .9 9.00
13.00 
14.00

. . ..s #00
12.00

___ 21.00

Old Brandy.................
V. Pinot & Cie V. O.....................
Hennessy's 1 Star, Martell’s 1 

Star or Hines ....
GIN

Gordon's Dry or Burnett’s Dry.012.50 
RUM

Bobt. Andrews’ ....
PORT WINE

>rt.

KIES
Per Case

$12.00
iiow. ............910.00

_____ 1500
iher's

.......... 16.00
Green 
r*s or
_______ 17.00
John

.......... 1S.00

9 0 00Old Tawney’s
SHERRY

Pine Old Golden ............ ........... 9 0 00

Bank, Express or Post Office Money 
Orders or Cash must accompany your 
order. By remitting by cash, the letter 
should be registered.

jwelvc bottles of Liquor will be filled based on the 
change any time owing to European conditions.
ire reference. Full Price List will be mailed en 

application.

“Quality and Quick Deliveries.”

ORDER FORM
T COMPANY,
e Dame St. East, Montreal.

ifor which deliver me th-. following goods:

.....A

D¥

iy
*******t &&S&+******4

\ ■

u VHat

aj I I

*•»or

Helps the System to Cure Itself.
You cannot cure constipation by violent method». Violence *

never effective against nature. .That is w -hit^hese'things 
skits arid purgative pills so easily become a habit. These tnmgs
I not eureThe trouble; they only force »
doing weaken the bowels till natural action becomes. 1 •
aud you hav. t. ..^1
Compare Dr. Cassell s Instant R^ff’ ^s Snatural action is 
helps nature by ^rengü^mg and lasting.

Dr. CHA8. F. F0R8HAW. DSe„ F.R.M.S., a 
Scient.it, writes:-“N^ 
to force Bowel action * to mrwate the tree 
Con.tip.tion habit. I » **+ ***
treatment Dr. Call's Indtnt RolW. _

ttipmrüe Isfahan»
price SO Cents from all Drutfists and Bterekeim.

or direct from the sole agents for t^noda. Har^d T. oentB.witra. 
to.d‘r.Ad.:iO. McCanl Street, Toronto Wxt ^

Relief is the oempamon to Dr. casse

restored and a cure

tor-

Dr. Cassell's Instant
SnStaM.. Cowell’» Co., Ltd.. Manchester,Sole Proprietor, : Dr

\ or. Cassell'sjggH /
I■M

( *0111 Corby s o+

i

—
♦ * IHaifa C rt-. /nfver H 1■F

The Non cathartic Nature curé tor

umtnuiiConstipa

f

3

11

Infants r* children
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WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 13TH, 1916.
f THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,

of'of this coporationof the number 
votes given In the affirmative and In

*vsnsss?2i- >»ac™,
27th day of November, A.ll,

19(signed) J. W. BOWLfiY

H. F. LEONARD
Clerk.

GRAND trunk bad, by-LAW NO. 1392

WAY. I of the Corporation of the City of
• mai» UN*—«AST. 1 Brantford.

To take the vote of the ratepayers 
.of the City of Brantford entitled to 

C.60 a.m.—For Dundaa,, Hamilton I rote on mDney By-laws on a. question 
Bast. I to be submitted whether the sala

UK a.m. For Toronto and M-V^yers^e iniavor

«.30 e.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara I works may^be requit^ or°^<)W|rBUin

Falls and intermediate *t»Uon»- addition to such electric power as Is 
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toro already supplied or can be obtained

to and East ’• 1 under the existing contract with the
1.67 ».m.-rHamllton, Toronto, ru- j Hydro-Electric Power Commission of 

agara Falls and East I Ontario. , „ ..
166 am—For Hamilton, Toron- WHEREAS the Municipal^Counci.

and intermediate I of the Corporation of the City of 
to Niagara Sails and lntermeo»». deeB18 lt advisable to sub-
stations. ^ I ^ ratepayers of the said City

6.00 p.m^-For Hamilton, Toron-1 ( Branttord entitled to vote on 
to, Niagara Falls and East money By-Laws, a question as to8.32 p.m.—For HamUton, Toronto whetJer the aaid ratepayers are In 

PARME H. HESS, D. £., AND I and Bast fav0r 0f having the Municipality de-
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu- m»tv UNE—WEST. velop or acquire through the Hydro
ates of the Universal Chiropractic _ I Eïeètrie Power Commission otrOn-
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- Departnrefc tarla, whatever works may be re-
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 8.21 s.m.—For London, Dstro»t qulred for the supply of electric en- 
Office hours, 9.30-J1.30 a.m., 1.30-5 ànd I Port Huron and Chicago. lergy or power in addition to such
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 8.63 a-m.—For London, Detroit electrlc energy or power as is ai-
pointment. Phone Bell 2025. Port Huron and Intermediate eta-1 ready 8upDiied or can be obtained

tlons. I under the existing contract with the
f|GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M. Ogg,| «.87 un.—For London, Detroit Hydro Electric Power Commission
V D.C., Ph-C., and Robert M Ogg, I Port Huron and Chicago. of tll„ Municipal
DP Ph C graduates of the Palmer 9.65 a.m.—For London* I THEREFORE *ke . thp
Eààh'.â'Œü;g.TS’to-: srsErrs

pSS■««■ ■;-?““““™“““°“I

-)R. BOUGHNER — Chiropractic P°gfs?,p!m.—For'lmndon, Detroit Are you in Javor of J**1®**1^
Physician, member of Drugless and intermediate ttâtlone. Municipality J*evelop o power

Physicians of Cana^. Patronize Buffak) & Goderidh One. o^OntarCwhatever
Canadian Education, graduate of van reuuired for the sup-
adian Chiropractic College Let us Hn. ply ^of electric energy or power In
see your spine and we will tell you v# Branttord 10.06 n.m.—For addition to such electric power as is
what you are. .Consultation and_ ex- and intermediate stations. aDeady obtained under the existing
animation free. Office and parlors Branttordn4.de p.m.—For *ontraet with the Hydro Electric
over Branders Drug Store, Cor. ^ lntermedlate stations. Power Commission of Ontario?
Market and Dalhousie streets. Branch __ I „ That the votes of the said rate-
office, Simcoe, Ont.,, over Boughner s West payers shall be taken on this ques-
Shoe Store. Hours: Brantford— Lwe Branttord 10.06 s.m.—For [ at the same time and places and
9.30 to 11.30 a.m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to I and intermediate stations. . the same deputy returning offl- w
8.30 p.m. Simcoe—Mon., Wed., and t Leave Brantford 8.16 Pih.-~""For j and the same poll clerks qs are _ . yiuinrry|l epil I cReliable
Fri., 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours by .oderlch *nd Intermediate Btotiens. =®rB ,anted for the i»lding of the DR. DêV^il 5 FEIBWX rlLLdnion^
appointment .Lady assistant. Auto. «. .. Mutieipal elections. fM MaiiS to
phone 633. Bell phqne 270. | Gslt. GOfilph &llu NOftO I i * true copy of this By-Law address on receipt of price, thb scobbm, dkuo

Leave Branttord 6.60 a.m.—For j ahal", be published In the following Co., st. Catharines, Ontario.-------- —!—-J
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and àU j newspapers on the days hereinafter RH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN*” vSni”
points north. mentioned, that Is to say: -rne N—e and Brain; increaMS •‘grey matter’;

, Leave Brantford 8.66 a.m.—For courier and Expositor Newspapers,
E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- «it, Guelph and Palmerston. , and a true copy of this ^-Law ^hall — A* ^ <*-«*• cthsrine. on..^
duate of Neff College, and of Leave Brantford W6 f°offlce at the Court House and ^«

the National School of Elocution and QnJL, Guelph, Palinerston an* aU ft°8th°^re Hall in the said City of ÀM
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken pomta north. V l*4 th®Zire ’ ^ |
in elocution, oratory, psychology, i^are Brantford 8.48 pan.—For Brantford,. 27th day o£ December, Fire, Life and Accident ■ | b 
dramatic art, literature and deport-1 and Q.Uelph. E ,4;„° ,twb2 „ the forenoon the V ETOITD * IkT/1!? ISSa. SSS-ÏSSSjSt&t Brantford a TIDsoniHirg INSURANCE I

SK-a,‘-ork «U, X ■ Une. , . 2" "ummlM ™ J"",1/ " IN THE LEADMO BRITISH I

M„„. s„.,. 1» P.^.________ „„ S3 canadian*^companibs. I

MISS LAURA I MILLER, of Ham- TillBonburg, Port Doypr and St. on behalf of the ,P®5sonB of CANADIAN COMPANI ■
1V1 mon, will open on Saturday, a Uhomaa. ___ in and desirous Affirmative I C U C 6 C I
class in Elocution and Dramatic Art Leave Brantford 6.1» the said question in the afflrmati J, Hi. fl £< 9 3 I
“ï;£,To7“°" ÎST”1"1 “V ■* “• I
on .ppltctlon. I”—- B«nN«4 0« . ■

in the negative respectively. - W
5. The 2nd day of January, 1917, 

at the said Council Chamber, in the City Hall at the hour of 10 o’clock 
Ja the forenoon is hereby appointed
for the summing up by the^cierk of Becovereil and Repaired 
VotesCg°iXrte the°affirmative and in Always mske sure to get the right 

the^|BtMPandVeEnacted this

27thgtf j°wmBOWLBT, L^ jig*. Work called for and delivered.

Branttord. I (Sgd.) H. F. LEONARD, -E. C. Drury, of Crown Hill, was
Clerk. nominated by the Liberals of North

NOTICE Simcoe1' in Federal convention at
Take Notice the above is a true gtayner. 

copy of a By-Law passed by the Reeve Rysdale, of Stamford, war- 
i Municipal Council of the City ot den 0f Welland county, banquetted 

From North—Arrive BrsnUord.1 Brantfbrd on the 27th day of Nov- the mymbers of-the two councils. He 
8.06 wm. 11.80 P40..6.***«,*.« emb^m«.THER TAKE noTICeI^ enlisted.

' _ that at the hour, day and places
T, H. & R RAILWAY. « U

» - -Dro-
and intermediate points—Toronto, | ember, laie.
Welland, Niagara Falls. Buffalo and 
New York.

Classified Advertising this

wn~d' U «wT per word each subsequent insertion.
" events—Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad*

* TlWw. Marriages, Death* Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

*Above rtteTare'strictly cash with the order. For information ___

Mmtiring. phone iso. ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGÉ5.

notice.

sJpŸS
eDAND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that at the hour, day and places 
therein fixed for taking the votes of 
the electors the polls will be held.

■First publication 6th day of Dec. 
1916.

Yon can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively,

H. F. LEONARD,
City Clerk. 

Council Chamber, 27th day of 
November, 1916. ____ ________■+ ChiropracticTo Let- Main Help Wanted.

o*-. mo LET_Red brick cottage. East
ward.

ply 38 Darling.
Electric, gas, 38. Ap-

Co.• day. Apply J. M. Young
m-36

mo LET—House, 85 Pearl. Apply 
A 17 Marlboro, Bell phone 1832.WTANTED—Bright youths, not un- 

ivv der sixteen, as apprentices to 
learn machinist’s trade. Apply Sup
erintendent’s office Waterous En
gine Works. M 62 tf

t-16-tf

Lost

t OST—In Eagle Place, or East 
■L* ward, Friday afternoon, baby’s 
gold bracelet. Finder leave at The 
Courier. 1*"

Female Help Wanted.

FoundB7ANTED— Girls; can make big
wages and have steady work. _Ap-. poUND—purse containing a sum 

ply, Superintendent s Office. Brantford money Apply the caretaker
Cordage Co.________ I „f post office and owner will receive

ItlTANTED—Upstair girl, at once.
IvV Appiy New American Hotel

by paying for this ad.same

Articles For Sale.

POR SALE—Save money on Furai- 
TX7ANTED Girls for various depart-1 turc and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.
LhtmworSk.°f pnrcviousmèxpfrknceanot L'OR SALE—One good light set of

KsrùdjHvsr1 “““'“Mtl

SÏÏ

insnu «* oasaihas
____ ura nsiiuinn.
mm Hi, head if 

•vsr 18 years■ ■ —--------------------- TTOR SALE—Good driving horse,
Æ7ANTED—Girls ovee 16. experi- I City broken, or would let to re- 

.. eactd or unexperienced in the I 8ponsible party for the winter for his 
Mtoufscture o* *>ttc glove». Apply m | care. Apply Box 32 Courier.
pmyon, at Niagara—ilk Ca-----------  "PORT SALE—7 roomed house. All

AVER $2.00 daily easily earned at I I- conveniences. Owner leaving 
V home" on Auto-Knitters making clty- 62 Palmerston Ave. A-21
War Socks, experience unnecessary,---------------------- =------ —
distance immaterial. Enclose three -poR SALE-Studebaker car In good 

«tamps to-day for contract form. X order> $125. Gray Dort Sales Co., 
120 Auto-Knitter Co., College | COmer Clarence and Dalhousie. 

Toronto.

Bsb-Ageaey), ee 
Duties Six 

three years after 
est; also SO acres extra 
emotion patent may be 
aabomestead patent, ea 

Duties—etx moatba r 
ealtivatien at the lead 
years. A

sf

Elocution.

5& M.

a hameataaddr „ to

SALE— Good warm coat; 
cheap. Apply Box 24 Courier.EOR. least 80 

habitable
a-48Miscellaneous Wants.

rSÏSL’KSSa.MHSi•> OPPORTUNITY 
Stock

------------- ----- -BLACKSMITH’S
office desk and I D —Blacksmith business.

33 Courier, and tools, well equipped. Good lo-
--------------—reality. Only small capital required.

room and board in I Apply F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col- 
Box 28 Confier. I brone street, (upstairs.)

\$TANTED—Used
chairs. Apply Box

*1 2S«US
i«t reeide alk menth» la

whn
right may 
in certain

"TAtlY DESIRES 
■“ good locality.

sf three yearn, cultivate M 
„ e bonne worth POO.
The ere. «

te ad. Ur. stack may beeaSStatedSS
«7ANTED Young man would like I R SALE—Plants, Ferns, Primulas
W room with or without board, 2 1-2 in., Iracena 2 1-2 in. and flats,
with congenial people. Will he away Callas, Peppers, Stock etc. Closing 
far holidays. In answering Btate |for winter. Phone 1643, Baldwin and 
terms. Apply box 31 Courier. {piric.-------- ------------------- »*32

ie

W. W. CORY,
Deputy ef the

From south—Arrlrq
8.46 S.B., 6.10 S4B.

Buffalo & Goderich.
Brantford,

Brantford.

■pOR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
dining room suite, new, at an ex

tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.
BOYS’ SHOES.

ttand made, machn fW-
ished, all solid lcatÉcf, sbfca'lt R>

'pETTIT*11 kind^ ’ '

lO South Market St. 4

Music.

UMBRELLAS180. ---------------------------- - ~~7 ! "j I From Bast—Arrive
t'OR DESTROYING PAIN OPT i t’OR SALE—5 paroenger 6 | T^^^as^éï^WeSin’gton’st. Meth- S-6^^*'w«U^Ut1T.

», .11 HIKT1. SSTSJl'5ÜJS.. «3Î !<»■—*»*;> » ='■

Dalhousie street. Bell phone 370-1 ° P 1.66 MB., 7.06 S.ÎD., 9.80 B.nie, 10.29
515-2253. Auto phone 27<h |------ ------------- --------- -------------- -------- - | a.m., 1.67 p.m^ 3,60 P.HL, 6.00

‘‘"From** East—Arrive 
9.63 R.TP-» 9.16 S.nie, 9.37 h*®*» 3.63 
D«., 6.62 ».m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 PJR.

W. G. & B.

5. Also Shoe R
W. S.this

if you want a first-class job, y H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St, Bril phone 6—1

CALL LINDSAY'è

TAXI-CABFlour and‘Feed.Legal.
^^fïïd^biîr ntendeS.elP AppJr HONES ft HEWITT^-Barristers COTTON SEED MEAU-$2.20 p« 

en.lwi’uf» Co. m5tf and Solicitors. Solcitors for the of 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour

“eady employment at high wages. Hewitt
Special inducements to leamere. Fbr|
|fi| particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

or TOURING CAR
Office Phoqe «46. ;

Night Call: Re "
-m

«8ire»
vl-.6

==

[ Maloney’s Days^Sce 1
I TAXI-CAB GARAGE !

Cars Washed, Stored and Repaired \ I
GASOLINE AND ÇILS I

I 69 Dalhousie St - PHONE 730J

C5tf

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamfl- 
ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rate*. W. S. Brewster, K.C Geo. D.

H. F. LEONARD. 7 
City Clerk. 

Dated 27th day of November, 1916.
The Gentlemens Valetleva. Ear, Nose and Throat
dyC£iBnA<®^

LADIES' WORK A 
SPECIALTY.

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice, 
a H. W. Beck. 132 Market St

•*
nR C B. ECKEU-Eye, Ear, Nose|Heyd
- and Throat sE55|a«‘; c*’ni2. FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-

■rant Avenue, Bril Telephone Notary Public, etc. Money
toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12755 Colborne St Phone 487._______ _

BY-LAW NO. 1393 r:-2.81 p.m., Ex, SUNDAY — For 
HamUton and intermediate pointa— 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

—e—
6.12 p.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Ham

Uton, Welland, Buffalo, New York 
and Boston.

—*—
7.08 p.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 

and Intermediate points—Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York. ;

Corporation of the city ot 
Brantford.Of the

Dental
The munclpal council of the cor

poration of the city of Brantford en-
aCtf ThlfthTtollowing question b4 
submitted to the ratepayers of the

by-laws:
' Are you
municipality construct 
a municipal gas plant.

2. That the votes of the ratepay
ers shall be taken on this question 
at the samê times and places and by 
the same deputy returning officers 
&d tee same poll clerks as are 
named for tee taking of tee votes of

Business Cards.
HR- HART has gone back to his old ____________

R. Z7Z
nE russell. AS" <l‘ •“

American methods ,of pamlessiau .__________ __ ______ ==------------
dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite Lp FeELY—181 Colborne street— 
George St, over Cameron's Drug 11*. stoves repaired and set up. Fur- 
Store. Phone 30* ____ jnaces installe* Special attention.

BOTH 032 Pyg£j^ :i
in favor of having the 

and maintainWEST BOUND
2.46 a.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat

erford and Intermediate points— St 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago:

2.81 p.m. DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

4.36 p.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford and intermediate points— St 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago-àfid; Cincin
nati. T k ~

Painting.Osteopathic Physicians. j- MITCHELL’S
>

New
:----------- -—----------------- l.^j j. OSBORNE, Successor to the]--

T1R CHRISTINE IRWIN- Gra- late Joseph TUley, is carrying al^
■B duate of American School of Os-1 full and “P:‘0'4a,;.e of range of Wa?|^ 
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street Papers, 168 Market St
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to S D pAHLOR—Graining, paper-If
P.m. Bell telephone 138*__________I hanging land kalsomining; signs, ; ;

gir osr'q"*1 ** " ” - ; ; part» t*L«# ;;

d hoese or office ______ _

WANTED | the eldfctors at

napers on the days hereinafter men- Œd, teat is to say: The Courier

Fire Hall in the said city ot Brant-

aw.

IN PARIS i
T AXI ©ÂB

9.22 p.m., DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points—St Thom
as, Detroit Chicago. ;

f (. On the 27th day of December at 
.10 o’clock in thewill, in writing signed by him ap^
C/summKpoftbe votes by the

^ohto'attend^h^lUngPlace
on behalf of the persons interested in and desirous of the answering of

a
in the negative respectively-

6. The 2nd day ot January 1917, 
at the said Council Chamber in the 
ni,, null at the hour of 10, o clock 
in the forenoon, Is hereby »PPol“t^ 
for the summing up by the Clerk

The Royal Naval Air Service again 
has openings for Canadian recruits, 
the demand exceeding the- supply.

A Hydro power by-law will be sul|- 
mittedto the electorate at St. Mary's 
on JanT 1; also one at Petrolea.

73 Colborne St- 
Work 

, Auto- 
tf

QHEPPARD’S,
^ Electric Shoe 
guarantee* Phones: 
matic 207.

i:Apply 1 : :

t BUSINESS MANAGER, ? 
THE COURIER.

- BRANTEORD. , ll

' .4 4M 444414444444♦III«44+4

Cook’s Cotton Root Compouadi
SsToTrtreuxth-No. UliEwæï.
S5fij^pES.eet.,p‘ aÆ
THIOOOKMCDICINKC*.
TWWTRMT. (MaffijMtiUfc)

Repairing, 
i: Bell 1207 AND TOURING CARHairdressing*l8' b

Service tiz&gE Willie, 2-year-old son of John 
of Ancaster township,

V
Gartshore, 
wandered from homeund was drown 
ed in a creek. •i:IRestaurants. i

If5
Hamilton has hopes of 6-cent bread 

the result of a bakers' war.

St. Catharines Council voted to let 
the people vote on the hydro radial 
agreement.

:: 55 Darling St.
- V » \ \
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BrantfordArchitects T?OUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng-
______ ________________________ lish Fried Fish and Potato Res-
BETTLLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered I taurant. Come and have a good fish
®Arehitcct. Member of the On- dinner, ^ J^USU^DalMouiii’SL 
brio Association of Ardtitects. Office, 1a.m. to 12 p.®. MStt PsIWquiÜ t
Ulmlillda PtowUto BellEbfiBfîi*i .........
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FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

CANADI
German

Vessel Bel iev 
Lost Had Terri 
Battle With t
Waves —Six
Crew Drowned
Halifax, Dec. 15.J—H.M.S. tofl 

boat Grilse, reported lost at sed 
safe, but six of her gallant crew 
been drowned. At half past 10 ol 
last night she arrived in She! 
under her own power ami abll 
make eight knots. The following 
were drowned in the terrible 
in which it was believed the 
went down with all hands:

A. J- Harris, Mayo, Ireland. 
G. Ashwinn, London.
Harry McAulifte, Halifax. 
Walter Trimbee, Toronto. 
Robert Wilkinson, Wellingt 

Tyne, England.
E. Clements, Hamilton, Ont.

WorthiFred Chandler, of 
Eng., has one leg broken and 
ered severe internal injuries.

Sub.-Lieut Cyril N. Frye, 
tawa, had wrist and jaw brok

y encounteBad weather 
Monday night and it was « 
that it would be advisable to p 
Shelburne for shelter. On Tuest 
storm continued, and as nig 
vanced the storm became me 
vere and the Grilse began 1 
and commenced to settle dani 
ly by the head. Wireless cal 
sent out for assistance. Tref 
seas piled over the light crat< 
lug her sides and f looding h - 
rooms. Her engineers and 
worked up to the waist in wj 
were violently thrown about 
the engines. Tim Grilse carrl* 
boats, and two of these were 
ed and Carried away, her 1 
also washed adrift. Hope wa 
up, and While the power re: 
the wireless flashed out S.C 
nais and the news that the ve 
sinking. By this time she hai 
ed what they thought was i 
tude and longtitude sent oui 
final call. It was evident tha 

error and the Gril

was

was some 
not reached quite so far to th 
ward, as these waters were t 
by the vessels which rushed I 
assistance. Helplessly, the I 
boat drifted before the 60 
hour gale, but to the 
those on board, kept above

sur

Six Washed Overbear 
A tremendous sea smas 

board, destroying the deck h 
carrying away her main-ma 
six sailors who lost their It 
over under that terrific weigl 
ter and her wireless outfit 
hopelessly wrecked, 
midnight the storm somewhi 
and although there were o 
gusts and succession of heav 
became evident that the wea 
moderating, and the men to 
and worked hard to save tht 

Although the steamer sett 
ily by the head, it was evid 
daylight came that her tai 
saving l(er and that the leak 
controlled. Before noon y est 
wind, had .gone down and 
shone brightly.

and all that was Is 
bring • comfort was food ai 
Every drop of fresh water i 
The ship’s stores had been 
and soaked, but the men w 
Water was pumped and b 
below decks and finally th 
room was cleared and the 
were able to get steam up 
a happiness indescribable 
men discovered that headi 
be made. Eight knots see 
for a boat like the Grilse, 
was motion more welcome 

Anxiously the sky was

Sho

The cold
severe

>\ PROBS
Toronto, Dec. 

15.— The low 
area, which was 
over 
toba is now cen
tred near Lake 
Superior and an
other of more
Importance : 
pears to ee de
veloping on the 
middle Atlantic 
coast.

WE
ThCN. Hani-
YE3.U1
THEPO

V. Rp* x -

t.lThe wea- 
cold 

Manitoba 
with

mther was 
from 
eastward

v. I

in manysnow
places while in 
Saskatchewan and Alber 
turned milder.

Forecasts
Fresh to strong wind 

Saturdaysnow falls, 
strong winds, fair and

1,

BRANT THEATRE
I Big Feature Program

HA11 CAINES most power

ful and superior story

“ The Christian ” ’
Featuring Earle Williams and 

Edith Story
I And an All Star Vitagraph Cast 

1000 People
Most Elaborate Photo Drama 

Ever Made

500 Scenes

Special Vaudeville Offering—

Hess and Hyde
In A Refined Musical Melange
Wonderful Voices

Elegant Wardrobe

EARLE WILLIAMS In^
“The Scarlet Runner”

Coming Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Marie Doro

In a Modern Screen Melodrama 
“THE LASH”

Charlie Chaplin
In His Latest Comedy Release 

“THE PAWN SHOP”
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For Sale
1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 27*

TREETKINGBOTH PHONES
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